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operations including seawater desalination and ﬂue gas
desulfurisation, satisfying the environmental standards of
the World Bank.The generated power will be evacuated
through a 180km-long 500KV AC transmission line
connecting the project with the national grid. The
construction period of the project is 36 months.

From Editor’s Desk
China and Pakistan are scheduled to sign loan
agreements for infrastructure projects under
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC). The
infrastructure projects will provide direct access for
Chinese and East Asian goods to Pakistani seaports
at Karachi and Gwadar. CPEC Co-ordinator and
Project Director of Ministry of Planning,
Development and Reforms said this while talking to
the media. He said loan agreements would be
signed for projects including Karakoram Highway
(Thakot-Havelian)
Project,
Peshawar-Karachi
Motorway (Multan-Sukkur) Project and others.

China to construct additional berths at Gwadar
Port
Source:Radio Pakistan News
9th March 2016

Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs Sheikh Aftab
Ahmed says an LNG terminal is also being constructed at
Gwadar port. The Senate was informed on Wednesday that
China will construct additional multipurpose berths at
Gwadar port to make the deep sea port fully operational.
Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs Sheikh Aftab
Ahmed told the House during question hour that currently
three berths are operational at the port. He said under the
China Pakistan Economic Corridor project, the port's
terminal will also be upgraded and expanded.The Minister
said that an LNG terminal is also being constructed at
Gwadar port.
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Port Qasim Coal-ﬁred Power Project: CPEC’s ﬁrst
project witnesses emphatic progress on ground

Pakistan Navy ship visits Mombasa

Source:Pakistan Today
7th March 2016

Source: Daily Times
12th March 2016

The $2.085-billion project which will generate
1,320MW of power to be completed by June 2018.Pakistan
Today recently visited Port Qasim Power Project's site to
learn about the progress on the project as well as the effect
that it was having on the local community. A number of
Chinese companies are working inside Pakistan on various
projects under the China Pakistan Economic Corridor
(CPEC) agreement between the two countries. The Port
Qasim project is being jointly developed by Power
Construction Corporation of China through Powerchina
Resources Limited and Al Mirqab Capital S.P.C.
Powerchina and Al Maqrib have holding of 51% and 49%
shares respectively on Build-Own-Operate (BOO) basis in
the 1320MW power project.The project ranks ﬁrst among
the Priority Implementation Projects in the energy sector
being developed under CPEC. This is one of the early
harvest projects and is expected to achieve commercial
operation status by June 2018. The project, however, will
start generating power by the end of 2017.

KARACHI: Pakistan Navy Ship Aslat which is on an
overseas deployment to East African countries and island
states of Indian Ocean reached Mombasa, Kenya in the ﬁrst
leg of its three-day visit. According to a press release issued
on Friday, during the visit, PNS Aslat commanding ofﬁcer
called on Kenyan Navy commander and discussed topics of
mutual interests. During discourse, the commanding
ofﬁcer of the ship highlighted the commitment of Pakistan
Navy to promoting peace and security in the region
through participation of Combined Task Force-151 (CTF151) and Combined Task Force-150 (CTF-150). Kenyan
Navy commander appreciated Pakistan Navy's role and
efforts being made at international and regional level to
curb the menace of piracy and terrorism in the region.
Besides, workshops on the topics of counter-piracy and
boarding operations followed by practical demonstration
were also conducted onboard PNS Aslat, wherein members
of Kenyan Navy also participated.
Navy ofﬁcer of Pakistan,
professional matters

PROJECT COMPLETION:
Port Qasim is a 2x660MW coal-ﬁred power project. It is
located in the Port Qasim Industrial Park, 37 km Southeast
of Karachi. It comprises two units with total gross capacity
of 1320 MW (with integrated self-use Jetty) and an average
annual energy output of around 9000GWh, able to support
3-4 million families' power consumption for a year. Fueled
by imported coal, the project adopts the world's leading
supercritical thermal technology.The environment-friendly

Kenya

discuss

Source:Associated Press of Pakistan
11th March 2016

ISLAMABAD:Commanding ofﬁcer of Pakistan Navy Ship,
ASLAT has called on commander Kenyan Navy and
discussed topics of mutual interests. Pakistan Navy Ships
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visit ports of friendly countries from time to time and
presently, Pakistan Navy Ship ASLAT is on an Overseas
Deployment to East African countries and Island States of
Indian Ocean Region said a press release here.
Govt steps up security for Gwadar port, city
Source: The Nation
2nd March 2016

ISLAMABAD - As work on western route of the China
Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) is gaining pace, the
government has stepped up security measures in and
around the Gwadar port and the port city. Sources in the
Ministry of Ports and Shipping told The Nation on Tuesday
that Pakistan Navy (PN) has taken over the security of sea
links and the deep sea Gwadar port.The sources said a
special Marine Battalion has been assigned for surveillance
to secure the sea links and ships in the deep sea port.The
special service groups and Pak-Marines have been trained
to conduct special operations on land, sea and air.Similarly,
the government has stepped up security measures in the
port city in order to protect the investors. According to the
plans, digital cameras equipped with FID, Automatic
Number Plate Reader and Laser Cameras are being
installed in the port city.The deep sea Gwadar port was
built by China and the government of Pakistan has handed
over the port operations to a state-run Chinese company.
Since China and Pakistan are investing billions of dollars to
connect the port with China, security measures are being
enhanced to cope with the future challenges.Given its
proximity with vital international sea routes, Gwadar is
likely to become a major port of the country.The sources
said that Pakistan Navy will make up in the next four to ﬁve
years once the port becomes fully operational.Once the
trade under CPEC magniﬁes and Central Asian countries
also join in the port, it would require more equipment and
platforms.For this, the Pakistan Navy is in the process of
shifting some of its operations and naval assets from
Karachi to the newly-built Naval Base in the strategic town
of Ormara located mid-way between Karachi and
Gwadar.To cope with new major challenges the Navy is
working on plans to acquire and maintain minimum
deterrence vis-à-vis Indian Navy.
First LNG ship from Qatar arrives at Port Qasim
Source:The News
2nd March 2016

KARACHI: The ﬁrst ship under the Pak-Qatar long-term
liqueﬁed natural gas (LNG) agreement docked on Tuesday
at the Elengy LNG terminal at Port Qasim, Karachi, with a
load of 150,000 cubic meters of super chilled fuel.The QFlex LNG ship from Qatar is the largest of the 20 LNG
ships to have docked at the Elengy LNG terminal and one
of the largest ships to have arrived at Port Qasim. The ship
is the ﬁrst LNG ship to have arrived under the 15-year PakQatar agreement. The ship has hooked up with the FSRU
Unit at the Elengy terminal and the re-gasiﬁcation process
has started. Pakistan has upgraded its existing north-south
gas distribution system to handle the LNG imports and is
also working on a new $2 billion north-south gas pipeline

with Russian collaboration.
Second LNG Ship to Enter Port Qasim on March 9
Source: Business Recorder
8th March 2016

KARACHI: Second liquiﬁed natural gas (LNG) ship will
enter Port Qasim's economic zone on Wednesday
afternoon, which will get berthed at Engro Elengy Terminal
there at 5 pm.The shipment is procured by Gunvor, said
statement from Elengy Terminal.Under the recently signed
agreement between Pakistan and Qatar for the import of
LNG, four LNG ships would come to Port Qasim in the
current month of March.The third and fourth LNG vessels
will arrive in 3rd and 4th weeks of March.
MoU signed for uplift of Gwadar logistics sector
Source:The Nation
4th March 2016

LAHORE - Gwadar, the jewel in Pakistan's economy,
possesses an immense strategic lure and could emerge as a
key shipping point, bringing Pakistan the much needed
income. If it is combined with the surrounding areas
through communications infrastructure, it can become a
new Asian trade nucleus.This was stated by Zhang Bao
Zhong, chairman of China Overseas Ports Holding
Company, while addressing a memorandum of
understanding ceremony. The MoU was signed between
North South Transport Network (NSTN) Pvt limited
Pakistan and Gwadar International Terminal Limited
(GITL) on Thursday at Pak-China Joint Chamber of
Commerce and Industry (PCJCCI) premises. The MoU was
signed by Muhammad Anwar, CEO NSTN, and Capt.
Xiaolong Dai, CEO GITL, in presence of Shoukat Meraj,
Director, North South Transport Network (Pvt) Ltd. S M
Naveed, senior vice president of PCJCCI, chaired the
session.The MOU has been inked in order to complement
and fortify the common interests and objectives amongst
the parties with respect to co-operation in the development
of Gwadar port. According to the MoU, GITL intends to
provide land for warehousing and storage of
goods/containers to NSTN.During the MoU signing
session, the reputed dignitaries discussed various
signiﬁcant aspects regarding Gwadar Port. S M Naveed
informed that currently, the transport and logistics sector
(trucking, freight forwarding and warehousing) contribute
around 0.38% to the GDP, and approximately 650 million
dollars to the national income. He said that by attracting
5% of China's international cargo volume, the three
transport and logistics subsectors could earn $6 billion
annually, creating 9,000 new enterprises and 400,000 new
jobs in the country.Muhammad Anwar said that Gwadar
would emerge as a ﬁnancial centre and trading pivot of the
region, which will deﬁnitely attract talented residents from
Pakistan and abroad. Therefore, Gwadar's local governing
structure should be able to embolden resident
entrepreneurs, traders, ﬁnanciers, artists, and other circles
of intelligentsia to become part of the governing bodies of
the city, he added.

Loan agreements to be signed next week under
CPEC

production and the low purchasing power of a majority of
the country's citizens.Pakistan's seafood exports in 2014-15
stood at 140,639 tonnes ($349.5m) compared to 150,498
tonnes ($369m) in 2013-14. The average unit price in FY15
was $2.49 per kg versus $2.45 in the preceding year.

Source: Business Recorder
11th March 2016

China and Pakistan are scheduled to sign loan
agreements next week on infrastructure projects under
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC). The
infrastructure projects will provide direct access for
Chinese and East Asian goods to Pakistani seaports at
Karachi and Gwadar. CPEC Co-ordinator and Project
Director of Ministry of Planning, Development and
Reforms Major General Dr Zahir Shah (Retd) said this
while talking to Business Recorder.He said loan
agreements would be signed for projects including
Karakoram Highway Phase-2 (Thakot-Havelian) Project,
Peshawar-Karachi Motorway (Multan-Sukkur) Project and
others. He said work on those projects would start next
month. The Project Director of Ministry of Planning said
that a joint feasibility study of railway projects had also
been completed by the concerned departments of the two
countries. He said two countries had completed the breakup process of railway projects of Lahore, Karachi and
Peshawar in different phases and PC-1s of the projects
would be submitted to the Ministry of Planning,
Development and Reforms for approval. He said work on
railway projects would start next month (April). He added
that China did not disburse funds prior to the completion
of all necessary documentation.Dr Zahir Shah said loan
agreement would also be signed on Gwadar Port Eastbay
Expressway project very soon and work on the project
would start within the next two months. He said a Chinese
technical team reached Pakistan on Tuesday and would
visit New Gwadar International Airport and inspect and
evaluate its system and submit its report to the aviation
authority.

MD PFHA urges federal, Balochistan governments
to develop Pasni as 'ﬁsh city'
Source:Business Recorder
11th March 2016

Pasni Fisheries Harbour Authority (PFHA) has urged
Balochistan and federal governments to develop Pasni as
'ﬁsh city' and permit seafood export directly from there to
the Gulf States. The largest ﬁsheries base of Balochistan Pasni harbor has almost completed its redevelopment to
resume seafood landing within the next few weeks. Around
70 percent of the local population depends on ﬁshing for a
living."Rebuilding of Pasni ﬁsheries harbor has almost
been completed and the harbor will be opened for seafood
landing by May this year," Managing Director, PFHA, Ali
Gul Kurd told Business Recorderon Thursday. He said that
the Japanese government had provided Rs.800 million to
dredge the silted harbor and redevelop the primary and
necessary infrastructure that had been in tatters since
2007. The harbor was established in 1989 and served as a
key facility to the national economy till turning
dysfunctional almost a decade ago, he said."Masqat, the
capital city of Oman, is just six to eight hours away from
the harbor. The direct seafood export will help the province
earn more at low cost of transportation and stop ﬁsh
smuggling to Iran," MD PFHA said, adding that Karachi
was too far with high transportation cost and low return to
the local ﬁshermen. To a question, he said that law and
order had improved off late that helped the business
atmosphere to grow pleasant. "The making of Pasni as ﬁsh
city will attract local investment from different parts of the
country," he said, adding that the backward coastal area
had much to contribute in augmenting the national
economy.

Punjab to become a 'hub of ﬁsheries’ in Asia.
Source: Pakistan Today
5th March 2016

Fisheries Department Earns Rs240m:DG Fisheries

The Punjab government will soon turn the southern
region of Punjab into a "hub of ﬁsheries" as they are setting
up a number of ﬁsheries and ﬁsh farms in the
region.According to a tweet from the ofﬁcial Punjab
government account, "Work is underway on construction of
the "biggest ﬁsh seed hatchery in Asia" in Rajanpur in
southwestern Punjab "Furthermore, to meet the
requirement of ﬁsh seeds of ﬁsh farmers in Bahawalpur,
the ﬁsheries department has provided ﬁve million ﬁsh
seeds for the private and public sectors. The provincial
government has also set up ﬁsh farms on an area of 500
acres in Derawar.Additionally, a hatchery is being
established in Muzaffargarh for breeding ﬁsh in salt
water.The recorded consumption of ﬁsh and ﬁsh products
is the lowest in Pakistan and the highest in Sri Lanka in the
South Asian region, the Food and Agriculture Organisation
(FAO) said in Dec last year.The national consumption
ﬁgure, based on the household consumption survey of
2011, was 0.6kg.The FAO survey report attributed the low
ﬁgure to the tendency to export much of the ﬁsh

Source:Pakistan Observer
7th March 2016

Lahore—Director General Fisheries Punjab Dr.
Muhammad Ayub has said that a sum of 24 crore, nine lac
and seventeen thousand rupees has been recovered by
leasing of waters, issuance of licenses for ﬁshing and ﬁne
for ﬁshing without license during 2015-16. He was
presiding over a review meeting at his ofﬁce, here
Sunday.Dr. Muhammad Ayub further said that 36,425
licenses were issued for ﬁshing during 2014-15 resulting in
an income of 90 lac 21 thousand rupees as fee while a sum
of 17 lac and thirty thousand rupees was recovered as ﬁne
for ﬁshing without licenses. He said that 5 crore 15 lac 64
thousand ﬁsh seed produced in the nurseries and the
hatcheries of the Fisheries Department has been released
in government waters and one crore, 67 lac and 78
thousand ﬁsh seed in private waters.He said this while
presiding over a meeting in his ofﬁce. Director Fisheries
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Dr. Imtiaz, Director Fisheries Hatcheries Dr. Sikandar and
Deputy Director Planning & Development Anser Mehmood
Chatha besides other ofﬁcers were present on the occasion.
DG Fisheries said that 297 government waters in the
province were given on lease which resulted in an income
of 23 crore, one lac and 66 thousand rupees.

normal. Command and Staff Conference is the apex
decision making body of Pakistan Navy in which all
Principal Staff Ofﬁcers and Field Commanders undertake
strategic review of Pakistan Navy's policies and plans at
least once in each quarter.
KPT mulling
connectivity

Bangladesh HC for direct shipping line between
Karachi,Chittagong

options

for

deep

water

port

Source:DAWN
6th March 2016

Source:The News
3rd March 2016

KARACHI: The Karachi Port Trust (KPT) is considering
various options to give connectivity to the upcoming
Pakistan Deep Water Container Port (PDWCP), including
increase in the capacity of trafﬁc ﬂow by separating citybound and port trafﬁc, ofﬁcial sources said.The KPT has
undertaken different studies in this regard, including
construction of harbour crossing bridge, elevated
expressway and Malir Expressway from DHA City to
Karachi Port.All these projects need billions of rupees, for
which the KPT is seeking ﬁnancing from the Asian
Development Bank (ADB) and Japan International
Cooperation Agency (JICA). KPT sources said the port was
also trying to get these projects included under the
umbrella of China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) for
funding.The KPT was also reviewing options to construct
these projects on a public-private partnership (PPP) or on a
built operate and transfer (BOT) basis, the sources
added.Port authorities with knowledge of these
developments told Dawn the KPT also wanted these
projects to be taken up on a trade-in basis, as had been in
the case of Port Tower plan envisaged by former KPT
chairman Ahmed Hayat.Under this plan the Karachi Port
entered into an arrangement with a ﬁnancier of the Port
Tower to reclaim 350 acres of port area at Mai Kolachi
Road. Of this land, the ﬁnancer was to be given 320 acres
on a 99-year lease to develop a state-of-the-art
commercial-cum-residential complex.Against this, the
ﬁnancier was to develop the Port Tower with a height of
1,947 feet to house all port-related services under one roof,
including customs ofﬁces, customs agents, banks, clearing
and forwarding agents, insurance companies, shipping
companies, etc.However, the port authorities believe that
in the medium term elevated port expressway was the most
feasible option because of low cost. Moreover, it could be
completed in 10 years time if Punjab's model of work is
adopted for early completion of mega projects carried on
three daily shifts.

KARACHI: The High Commissioner of Bangladesh
Suhrab Hossain has stressed the need to initiate direct
shipping line between Karachi and Chittagong, saying that
it will reduce time and bring down the cost of
transportation.Exchanging views during his farewell visit
to the Karachi Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KCCI)
on Wednesday, Hossain emphasised that both the
countries should work together and look forward for
economic stability.He suggested frequent visits of business
delegations, single country exhibitions and business-tobusiness and people-to-people contacts between the two
countries.The high commissioner pointed out that many
Pakistani businessmen and industrialists were successfully
doing business in Bangladesh.Referring to the growth and
progress witnessed by Bangladesh, he said that his country
had foreign exchange reserves of $28 billion and it is selfsufﬁcient in terms of food and agricultural
commodities.During the ﬁscal year 2014/15, Pakistan
exported goods worth $689 million to Bangladesh, while
its imports were recorded at $54 million, he added.
Navy moot reviews Gwadar Port ,seaward security
for CPEC
Source:The News
4th March 2016

ISLAMABAD: Command and Staff Conference of
Pakistan Navy concluded here at Naval Headquarters on
Thursday took comprehensive review of the priorities
pertaining to the safety of Gwadar Port and Seawar security
linked to CPEC for ensuring safe and smooth international
maritime activities.The meeting, chaired by Chief of the
Naval Staff Admiral Muhammad Zakaullah, reviewed
matters
related
to
operational
preparedness,
developmental plans of Pakistan Navy and prevailing
security situation.Chief of the Naval Staff was given
detailed brieﬁngs on various ongoing and future Pakistan
Navy projects and plans matters. Taking stock of the
prevalent security environment, Chief of the Naval Staff
expressed satisfaction over operational preparedness of
Pakistan Navy in the face of prevalent maritime
challenges.The naval chief reiterated to conduct coastal
security exercises regularly in coordination with other Law
Enforcement Agencies (LEAs) and Organisations to acquire
the
highest
degree
of
professionalism
and
interoperability.Naval chief appreciated support extended
by Pakistan Navy by provision of fresh water to populace of
Gwadar and Balochistan to overcome water scarcity and
directed to continue with the efforts till the situation gets

Chinese team to visit new Gwadar airport’s site
Source:DAWN
7th March 2016

GWADAR: A delegation from the Chinese Overseas Port
Holding Company is expected to arrive in Pakistan on
Monday and visit the site of the new international airport
in Gwadar on March 12.The delegation will inspect the site
to eventually begin work on the airport, according to the
Director General of the Gwadar Development Authority, Dr
Sajjad Hussain Baloch. The construction of the airport
would be "completed by the end of this year", he added.In
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February last year, Gwadar port was handed over to the
Chinese Overseas Port Holding Company to make it
operational. The agreement on the 40-year lease on the
project includes construction of an international airport
and a four-lane road on the main arterial road of Gwadar.

for tuna 158 kilometres south-west of Karachi safely
released a giant manta ray back into the sea after it got
entangled in their ﬁshing net recently, according to ofﬁcials
of the World Wide Fund for Nature-Pakistan (WWF-P).The
species had a disc size of about 1.5 meters. It was the ﬁrst
release of a giant manta ray by ﬁshermen who had to lose
their net in a half an hour long rescue effort, they told
Dawn on Sunday."The giant ﬁsh was released by boat
captain Ameer Badshah and his colleagues while they were
ﬁshing in 1034 meters deep waters," said WWF-P technical
adviser on marine ﬁsheries, Mohammad Moazzam
Khan.He said the captain had received training from the
organisation on how to rescue threatened marine species.
Another giant manta ray was spotted north of Churna
Island more than a month ago, he said.About the past
records of the species, he said the ﬁsh was reported for the
ﬁrst time from the Karachi coast in 1878 by Francis Day, a
pioneer ichthyologist who also served as the inspector
general of ﬁsheries in India and Burma (Myanmar).Later,
it was mentioned in the accounts by Tombazi in 1934. He
used to hunt the species behind the Churna Island.He said:
"Though many scientists included this species in their list
after that, the credit for the ﬁrst authentic record of its
occurrence goes to Dr Rahimullah Qureshi, the founder
director of the marine ﬁsheries department, who found it
off the coast of Ormara, Balochistan, in 1949.

KPT Mulling Options For Deep Water Port
Connectivity
Source:Dawn
6th March 2016

KARACHI: The Karachi Port Trust (KPT) is considering
various options to give connectivity to the upcoming
Pakistan Deep Water Container Port (PDWCP), including
increase in the capacity of trafﬁc ﬂow by separating citybound and port trafﬁc, ofﬁcial sources said.The KPT has
undertaken different studies in this regard, including
construction of harbour crossing bridge, elevated
expressway and Malir Expressway from DHA City to
Karachi Port.All these projects need billions of rupees, for
which the KPT is seeking ﬁnancing from the Asian
Development Bank (ADB) and Japan International
Cooperation Agency (JICA). KPT sources said the port was
also trying to get these projects included under the
umbrella of China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) for
funding.The KPT was also reviewing options to construct
these projects on a public-private partnership (PPP) or on a
built operate and transfer (BOT) basis, the sources
added.Port authorities with knowledge of these
developments told Dawn the KPT also wanted these
projects to be taken up on a trade-in basis, as had been in
the case of Port Tower plan envisaged by former KPT
chairman Ahmed Hayat.Under this plan the Karachi Port
entered into an arrangement with a ﬁnancier of the Port
Tower to reclaim 350 acres of port area at Mai Kolachi
Road. Of this land, the ﬁnancer was to be given 320 acres
on a 99-year lease to develop a state-of-the-art
commercial-cum-residential complex. Against this, the
ﬁnancier was to develop the Port Tower with a height of
1,947 feet to house all port-related services under one roof,
including customs ofﬁces, customs agents, banks, clearing
and forwarding agents, insurance companies, shipping
companies, etc. However, the port authorities believe that
in the medium term elevated port expressway was the most
feasible option because of low cost. Moreover, it could be
completed in 10 years time if Punjab's model of work is
adopted for early completion of mega projects carried on
three daily shifts. According to a study, 70 per cent of port
trafﬁc is destined for the country's north via National
Highway, Super Highway and RCD Highway. The
remaining 30 per cent is city-bound trafﬁc, half of which is
re-packed and transported to the north and various parts of
Sindh.

A gentle giant
According to Khan, the giant manta ray feeding on
small planktonic shrimp only is considered to be a gentle
marine creature as it poses no threat to humans."The area
north of Churna Island is its main concentration area in
Pakistan where it has been found basking and feeding.
Right now, if caught incidentally ﬁshermen sell it for use in
the ﬁsh meal while its liver oil is used for smearing the hull
of the ﬁshing boat," he noted.The ﬁshermen trained by the
organisation have rescued and released a number of
marine species (that got entangled in ﬁshing nets) over the
past two years that includes whale sharks, three mantas, 10
rays and hundreds of marine turtles.Giant manta ray,
scientiﬁcally known as Manta birostris, the largest living
ray that can grow up to a disc size of seven meters, are
found in all major oceans, in tropical, subtropical as well as
temperate waters.Within this broad range, however, actual
populations appear to be sparsely distributed and highly
fragmented, according to local marine experts who regard
the species' local presence as 'rare'.The global conservation
status of the species is 'vulnerable', says the International
Union for Nature Conservation (IUCN) Red List of
Threatened Species website.With an ability to jump out of
water, the species swims mainly on the surface of the sea in
a pattern similar to the ﬂight of a kite."The rate of
population reduction appears to be high in several regions,
as much as 80pc over the last three generations and
globally a decline of 30pc is strongly suspected. Sustained
pressure from ﬁshing (both directed and by-catch) has
been cited as the main cause of the decline. The situation is
aggravated by the species' extremely low reproductive
output (one pup per litter)," says the website.Dive tourism
involving this species is a growing industry, according to
the website, suggesting responsible development of such
industries as they can also negatively impact individual

Fishermen Safely Disentangle Giant Manta Ray
Release Back Into Sea
Source:Dawn
7th March 2016

KARACHI: In a moving demonstration of changing
attitudes to threatened marine species, ﬁshermen looking
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behaviour, entire populations and critical habitat of this
species.

industrial activities were the most important economic
activities along the coast of Sindh and Balochistan
supporting livelihood of about one million ﬁshermen and
their families living in rural villages under difﬁcult
conditions.He further said that ﬁsheries were also an
important sub sector of agriculture sector in Pakistan that
was playing signiﬁcant role in the national economy. He
said that keeping in mind the future of Gwadar and CPEC;
it is the need of present time to renew the methods of
ﬁshing.He pointed out that about 23 percent of the total
ﬁsh caught for the country was being obtained from
Balochistan and the government could change the life of
ﬁshermen around Gwadar by establishing modern
processing units alongside the coastline. Afridi offered to
bring Chinese expertise and investment in ﬁsheries sector
in case the government assures landholding coupled with
conducive policies. He said that some Chinese companies
had already evinced their interest to enter into joint
ventures for making modern boats, sheds and ice or marine
ﬁsheries.

CPEC, TAPI Projects Being Prosperity to Region,
Says UN Ofﬁcials
Source:Dawn
3rd March 2016

ISLAMABAD: The China-Pakistan Economic Corridor
(CPEC) and Turkmenistan-Afghanistan-Pakistan-India
(Tapi) gas pipeline projects will go a long way in improving
the standard of living for millions of people in the region,
said a top ofﬁcial of the United Nations on Wednesday.Dr
Shamshad Akhtar, the executive secretary of UN Economic
and Social Commission for Asia and the Paciﬁc (Escap),
told Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif during a meeting that
CPEC would usher in economic prosperity for Pakistan and
the region. She praised the prime minister for initiating
infrastructure projects, saying these would ensure better
regional connectivity and socioeconomic development.Mr
Sharif said his government had overcome multiple
challenges enabling the country to march towards attaining
sustainable economic and social development. "Our
government has pulled the country out of numerous crises
and today Pakistan is viewed as a different country from
what it was a few years ago." He said the improved law and
order situation had boosted the conﬁdence of investors.

Naval
Chief
Expresses
Satisfaction
Operational Preparations of Navy

Over

Source:Radio Pakistan News
3rd March, 2016.

Naval Chief expresses satisfaction over operational
preparations of Navy Matters related to operational
preparations and development projects of Pak-Navy also
came under discussion.Chief of Naval Staff Admiral
Muhammad Zakaullah chaired Command and Staff
Conference of Pakistan Navy at Naval Headquarters.The
Spokesman of Pakistan Navy said matters related to
operational preparations and development projects of PakNavy came under discussion.The meeting reviewed the
preferences of naval security linked with Gwadar Port and
CPEC projects.On the occasion, Admiral Muhammad
Zakaullah has expressed satisfaction over the operational
preparations of Pak-Navy. He said that joint exercise with
Law Enforcement Agencies is vital for costal security.

Marine Fisheries: Export Can Be Enhanced by
Adopting Chinese Ways: PCJCCI Chief
Source:Business Recorder
11th March 2016

Pak-China Joint Chamber of Commerce and Industry
(PCJCCI) President Shah Faisal Afridi has said that
Pakistan could make a quantum leap in export of marine
ﬁsheries by upgrading its ﬁshing and ﬁsh processing
technology at par with Chinese. He in a statement on
Thursday said the Chinese way of ﬁsheries development
may curb illiteracy among ﬁshermen by transferring
modern technology for preserving and processing marine
ﬁsheries, which will ultimately bring prosperity to the
ﬁshermen and competitiveness to the ﬁsheries sector of
Pakistan in the world market.He regretted that over 90
percent of the ﬁshermen community was illiterate and still
following the centuries old method of "feel and See" for
catching ﬁsh. He said they take their wooden hull boats in
the shallow water, throw their nets and leave it to the
nature for getting ﬁsh, adding that most of the time they
have to stay in the water for a whole of the week and return
with very little or nothing at all. The ﬁshermen need to
train with the modern navigation technology to
discriminate between the edible and trash ﬁsh, apart from
identifying species and size of the different ﬁsh, he
added.Afridi further said, "China is one of the largest
seafood-consuming countries in the world. The total
volume of frozen seafood processing industry in China is up
to $58.3 billion, out of which $6.4 billion belong to imports
accounting for 11.6 percent of the domestic
demand."Describing the importance of ﬁsheries sector of
Pakistan, PCJCCI chief said that ﬁsheries and allied

Pak Navy Bosses Review Security Situation
Source:The Nation
4th March 2016

ISLAMABAD - The top brass of Pakistan Navy yesterday
discussed operational preparedness of the force,
developmental plans and prevailing security situation, said
a Pakistan Navy press release.Chief of the Naval Staff,
Admiral Muhammad Zakaullah, who chaired the
Command and Staff Conference at the Naval Headquarters
Islamabad, was given detailed brieﬁngs on various ongoing
and future Pakistan Navy projects and plans.While taking
stock of the prevalent security environment, the Chief of
the Naval Staff expressed satisfaction over the operational
preparedness of Pakistan Navy in the face of prevalent
maritime
challenges.Besides
assessing
the
war
preparedness of Pakistan Navy, the participants took a
comprehensive review of the priorities pertaining to the
safety of Gwadar Port and Seaward security linked to CPEC
for ensuring safe and smooth International Maritime
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activities.The Naval Chief reiterated to conduct coastal
security exercises regularly in coordination with other law
enforcement agencies (LEAs) and organizations to acquire
the
highest
degree
of
professionalism
and
interoperability.The Naval Chief appreciated support
extended by Pakistan Navy by provision of fresh water to
populace of Gwadar/Balochistan to overcome water
scarcity and directed to continue with the efforts till the
situation gets normal.The Command and Staff Conference
is the apex decision making body of Pakistan Navy in which
all Principal Staff Ofﬁcers and Field Commanders
undertake strategic review of Pakistan Navy's policies and
plans at least once in each quarter.

pathway for the economic development in the
region.Chinese Consul General in Lahore Yu Boren said
global trade is facing challenges and "we have already seen
the acquisitions and mergers of big players". He said
China-Pak Economic Corridor is an overall cooperation
platform with focus on the long-term development of
bilateral cooperation in various ﬁelds. "Right now, we are
focused on the four major areas of Gwadar Port, energy,
transport infrastructure and industrial parks. In addition,
under the framework of CPEC, the cooperation on
agriculture, science and technology, ﬁnance, education,
cultural and media exchanges is underway", Chinese
Consul General added.

Seminar calls Gwadar Port a fate-changer for
Pakistan

Gwadar will emerge as key shipping point
Source The Express Tribune
4th March 2016

Source:Daily Times
2nd March 2016

LAHORE: Gwadar possesses immense strategic lure and
could emerge as a key shipping point, said China Overseas
Ports Holding Company Chairman Zhang Bao Zhong, while
addressing a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
signing ceremony arranged by the Pak-China Joint
Chamber of Commerce and Industry.The MoU was signed
between North South Transport Network (NSTN) Private
Limited Pakistan and Gwadar International Terminal
Limited (GITL) on Thursday at the PCJCCI
premises.Gwadar, Chabahar to be made 'sister port
cities'.The agreement has been inked in order to
complement and fortify the common interests and
objectives amongst the parties with respect to co-operation
in the development of the Gwadar port.According to the
MoU, GITL intends to provide land for warehousing and
storage of goods/containers to NSTN, basis to anticipate
the initial which serve as the monthly volume of 200-250
containers or 5,000-6,000 tons of cargo and up to 2,000
tons or 25,000-30,000 tons of cargo."Gwadar is the jewel
in Pakistan's economy. If it is combined with the
surrounding areas through communications infrastructure,
it could become a new Asian trade nucleus," said the
COPHC chairman."Currently, the transport and logistics
sector (trucking, freight forwarding and warehousing)
contributes around 0.38% to the GDP, and about $650
million to the national income," said PCJCCI Senior Vice
President S M Naveed."By attracting 5% of China's
international cargo volume, the three transport and
logistics subsectors could earn up to $6 billion annually,
creating 9,000 new enterprises and 400,000 new jobs in
the country," he added.Meanwhile, GITL CEO Capt.
Xiaolong Dai was of the view that up till recently, Gwadar
had been a deserted area and China, this year, is
determined to speed up the development process so as to
involve more and more people to trigger the economic
circle in Gwadar. "The MoU signed for the development of
logistics sector would prove to be a catalyst to the economic
activity in the city." he said.Exploring opportunities:
Seminar highlights Gwadar's potential"Gwadar, being an
international city, would emerge as a ﬁnancial centre and
trading pivot of the region, which will deﬁnitely attract
talented residents from Pakistan and abroad.

LAHORE: Participants of a seminar titled "Gwadar - a
deep sea port exploring global opportunities" said Gwadar
was the region's most strategically located port that would
be a hub of maritime trade in the whole region.It will
attract more investment, which will promote the
development of different sectors and contribute to local
social economic development, directly or indirectly.
Gwadar is bound to change the fate of Pakistan as it is not
only a global distribution centre is also a gateway to China
and landlocked countries of the region. The seminar was
held at Lahore Chamber of Commerce & Industry on
Tuesday. LCCI Vice President Nasir Saeed, Chairman
China Overseas Ports Holding Company Zhang Baozhong,
Chinese Consul General in Lahore Yu Boren, Saiyed
Shahzad Sultan and Convener of the Standing Committee
Muhammad Anwar spoke on the occasion.Former LCCI
presidents Mian Muhammad Ashraf, Mian Anjum Nisar,
Shahid Hassan Sheikh, Sohail Lashari, former vice
president Kashif Anwar, Executive Committee Members
Abdul Razaq, Mian Zahid Javed, Shahzad Waheed, Tanveer
Ahmed and Zafar Mahmood were present on the occasion.
Chairman of China Overseas Ports Holding Company
Zhang Baozhong said that Gwadar Port is the product of
long-term China-Pakistan cooperation. Gwadar Terminal
has done a lot of effective and fruitful work. He said that
last year in May, "we commenced the commercial
containerised service from Gwadar".This service is
continuously catering the seafood shipments for Indonesia,
China and other Far Eastern countries. He said a number
of cargo ships are berthing in the port. Pakistan's economic
performance has improved signiﬁcantly in the recent years,
reﬂecting a strong commitment and a series of serious
efforts undertaken by the government and people of
Pakistan. He said that the inception of Gwadar Deep-Sea
Port is to further enable economic development of Pakistan
over the next decades and beyond.He said that Gwadar has
enormous potential from all angles and dimensions for any
kind of business activity, whether known or emerging with
ever developing technologies. Pakistani government and
armed forces deserve appreciation for the fast pace in the
completion of the highways of supporting China-Pakistan
Economic Project that will certainly span the breadth and
width of Pakistan and in providing a safe and secure
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Swiss MSC to expand services to Iran

estimated to have racked up a combined operating loss of
more than 8 trillion won ($6.1 billion) last year

Source: presstv
1st March 2016

Rotterdam Sees More Vessel Trafﬁc in 2015

Iran said on Sunday that the world's second largest
shipping company MSC from Switzerland will soon expand
its services to the country's ports. Iran's Ministry of Roads
and Urban Development in a statement said an agreement
had been signed with the MSC by means of which the
global shipping giant will increase calls to Iran's Bandar
Abbas, Chabahar and Bandar Imam ports. The agreement
– that has been signed with the Ports and Maritime
Organization Iran - will also facilitate the shipment of
Iranian goods from international ports to the country
through MSC. This came at a time that Swiss President
Johann Schneider-Ammann is in Iran on a landmark threeday visit. The media reported in January that the MSC had
started calling at the country's southern ports after a hiatus
of six years.This came after an MSC container ship has
docked at Shahid Rajaie port in the Persian Gulf coastal
city of Bandar Abbas. Iran's shipping industry became the
target of a series of US-led sanctions over the past few
years that disrupted the trafﬁc of ships to the country's
ports.Those sanctions were ofﬁcially removed last July
when Iran and P5+1 group of countries – the ﬁve
permanent members of the Security Council plus Germany
- marked a milestone with their conclusion of nuclear
negotiations. Iran relies on container and bulk carriers to
transport much of its basic needs, including food and
consumer goods. Those willing to risk the liability
associated with the Iran trade faced further deterrents as
they could not get insurance coverage.
S. Korean
demand

shipbuilders

grapple

with

Source:World Maritime News
1st March 2016

The Dutch Port of Rotterdam has seen an increase in
the total number of vessels in Rotterdam for the ﬁrst time
since 2007, the port authority said.During2015, Rotterdam
hosted 29,122 sea-going vessels, slightly more than a year
earlier when 29,014 sailed into the port.In 2007, the port
welcomed a total of37,097 sea-going vessels.Furthermore,
the port authority said that the number of signiﬁcant
accidents decreased the past year from twelve to seven.
Three of these incidents involved leisure vessels.The ﬁgures
were released during the presentation of the nautical
annual ﬁgures at the World Port Centre, the headquarters
of the Port of Rotterdam Authority.Topics such as water
pollution, port security, security of the terminals, the
refugee issue and sailing speed, were also discussed at the
meeting.While talking about the pros and cons of the
improved nautical information provision, the State
Harbour Master, René de Vries said that"the increasing
ease with which information is exchanged stimulates the
throughput of cargo ﬂows, but it also demands quite a lot of
the digital resilience of the users of the port, and this will
receive extra attention in 2016."
Bahri Keeps Them Coming
Source: World Maritime News
1st March 2016

falling

The National Shipping Company of Saudi Arabia
(Bahri) has signed a Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) to
purchase a very large crude carrier(VLCC), the Hanjin Ras
Tanura, for USD 75 million.The ship, built in 2011 at
Hyundai Heavy Industries in South Korea, will be delivered
to Bahri in March 2016.The company said that the ﬁnancial
implication of the purchased vessel is expected during the
2nd quarter of 2016.In October 2015, Bahri was reported to
be negotiating raising of around 2.8 billion riyals (USD 747
million) with local banks via a long-term loan to be used
towards vessel ﬁnancing.The funding was allegedly
intended for ﬁnancing purchase of VLCCs from South
Korean shipbuilder Hyundai Heavy Industries.

Source: Hellenic Shipping News
1st March 2016

South Korean shipbuilders are feeling the pinch of
falling demand this year amid a prolonged global slump
stemming from low oil prices and tougher competition with
Chinese rivals, industry ofﬁcials said Monday.The nation's
big three shipyards — Hyundai Heavy Industries Co.,
Daewoo Shipbuilding & Marine Engineering Co. and
Samsung Heavy Industries Co. — failed to clinch any new
orders in January, with Hyundai Heavy bagging three
contracts worth of $300 million this month."Although
January and February are considered the off-season, the
recent situation is much worse than in the past," an
industry ofﬁcial said. "The amount of Hyundai Heavy's
orders is not notable; it is nearly zero."Lower oil prices
have been leading to a drop in demand for new ships, such
as offshore facilities, and Chinese rivals have scooped up a
large slice of orders for smaller ships in particular.In the
face of a protracted industrywide slump, the shipyards
have trimmed their order targets for the year by 20
percent. Hit by a protracted slump in oil prices and

Container Shippers’ Three Options: Shrink, Merge
or Die
Source: The Wall street journal
2nd March 2016

Consolidation is one way container shipping lines can
tackle rampant overcapacity and plunging rates, a pair of
reports conclude.Container shipping lines need to shrink or
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merge to weather one of the worst downturns in decades,
industry experts say.Marine carriers face "gale force
headwinds" this year, with the global container ﬂeet
expected to grow at twice the rate of demand, consultants
AlixPartners LLP said in a report. The expansion comes
despite deep declines in revenues and proﬁts at most major
shipping lines, AlixPartners said. The report recommended
that carriers consolidate in order to remove excess capacity
from the market, either through mergers or by forming
more alliances. Larger carriers can also reduce expenses to
lessen the impact of falling revenues."Fewer competitors
controlling more vessels should lead to more effective
management of existing capacity and future vessel orders
that would be more in line with demand forecasts," the
report said. Most of the world's largest container shipping
lines are organized into operating alliances that allow them
to share space on large vessels and keep costs low. Last
week, France's CMA CGM SA, the third-largest carrier
globally said it was considering leaving the OceanThree
alliance when its contract runs out at the end of this year.
Consolidation is also picking up, with CMA CGM close to
completing its acquisition of Singapore's Neptune Orient
Lines Ltd., and two Chinese container lines merging earlier
this month.In the meantime, conditions continue to
worsen. Utilization of ships along the world's busiest
shipping routes fell to 87% in 2015, from 93% a year
earlier, according to Drewry Shipping Consultants Ltd.
With a glut of ships available, rates on Asia-to-Europe
voyages fell 42% last year, the consultants said.
Lithuanian
Auction

Shipping

Company's

Bulkers

million) to $600 million on capital expenditure in 2016
and in each of the following two years, about $100 million
more than analysts had pencilled in.The news sent shares
in the British FTSE 100 company down 5 percent in early
deals on Thursday."We are seeing modest growing
headwinds in terms of global trade slowdown and
increased scrappage and lay outs," Chief Executive Rupert
Pearce said."It's not a benign operating environment out
there, but we are well positioned. We grew market share in
the maritime sector over 2015, showing the strength of the
tools we are playing with, it's just a difﬁcult
environment."Pearce said the money was required to
upgrade some older satellites and supply some equipment
for new contracts for connectivity on aircraft."This means
less free cash ﬂow and so less net present value," said
analysts at Haitong Research. Inmarsat completed its
Global Xpress network last year, giving it the capacity to
supply major airlines as well as shipping with broadband
connections.It has signed deals with Lufthansa and
Singapore Airlines, and Pearce was conﬁdent more deals
would follow."There's a lot of interest and a backlog of
discussion and announcements to come," he said.In the
short-term, however, the company is seeing pressure on
prices as more companies entered the market.
Topaz and BP sign long-term contracts for 14 ships
in Azerbaijan
Source:Hellenic Shipping News
4th March 2016

on

Topaz Energy and Marine, a leading offshore support
vessel company, has secured 14 offshore support vessel
contracts with BP Exploration (Caspian Sea) Limited
("BP").Under the terms of the agreement, Topaz will supply
14 offshore support vessels for a ﬁve year period plus two
one-year options at current market terms, primarily in
support of BP's ACG and Shah Deniz II ﬁelds offshore
Azerbaijan.The agreement extends currently running
contracts for the 14 vessels until 2023 including all options.
These contracts bring Topaz's global revenue backlog to
nearly US$1.4bn and demonstrates the company's
competitiveness in the Caspian market.

Source:World Maritime News
3rd March 2016

The bankruptcy administrator of Lithuanian Shipping
Company (LSC) has put up the company's bulker ﬂeet on
auction as part of LSC's bankruptcy procedure.The move
follows a ruling from Klaipeda Regional Court and relates
to ﬁve vessels.The ships being sold are 24,000 DWT Venta
for EUR 1.9 million, 16,900 DWT Deltuva for 1.5 million,
17,800 DWT Romuva for 1.7 million, 16,900 DWT Raguva
for EUR 1.6 million and 17,800 DWT Voruta for 1.7
million.In December 2015,Klaipeda County Courtinitiated
the enterprise bankruptcy proceedings against Lithuanian
Shipping Company amid ongoing ﬁnancial troubles that
plunged the bulker owner and operator deep in debts.The
state-owned company which employs 237 workers has been
piling up losses since 2008, and the last reported
accumulated loss stood at EUR 20 million.

Daewoo Shipbuilding's 2015 net tops 5.1 tln won
Source: Hellenic Shipping News
8th March 2016

Daewoo Shipbuilding & Marine Engineering Co., a
major South Korean shipyard, said Monday that it suffered
over 5.1 trillion won (US$4.24 billion) in losses last year
due to increased costs from a delay in the construction of
offshore facilities and order cancellations amid a prolonged
slump in the global shipbuilding sector.Net losses came at
5.13 trillion won last year, shifting from the previous year's
proﬁt of 33 billion won, the company said in a regulatory
ﬁling.Sales dropped 23 percent on-year to 12.97 trillion
won, while its operating loss stood at 5.51 trillion won, a
turnaround from an operating income of 471 billion won
the previous year.The shipyard said it is expecting an
improvement during the ﬁrst quarter of the year.During
the fourth quarter of last year, Daewoo Shipbuilding

Satellite ﬁrm Inmarsat says global slowdown
hitting shipping
Source:Hellenic Shipping News
4th March 2016

Inmarsat (ISA.L) warned that tough trading was set to
persist in its maritime and government markets this year,
with the slowdown in the global economy hitting shipping,
the engine for cash ﬂow in the satellite communications
group.Inmarsat said it would spend $500 million (£355.14
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suffered a net loss of 979 billion won and an operating loss
of 973 billion won.

since 2008. The ﬂeet hit a record 1,655 vessels in early
2015

Maersk Tankers completes ﬁrst drone delivery at
sea

2.Trade Growth Collapses
Clarkson Research forecasts that this year will see a second
consecutive drop in the amount of coal and iron ore
shipped around the world. Not since data going back to
1990 has the world seen two consecutive declines in the
trade of those two key commodities.

Source:Hellenic Shipping News
9th March 2016

The ﬁrst drone delivery to a vessel at sea has been
successfully completed by Maersk Tankers, heralding a big
cost and time-saving potential for vessels.The delivery,
which took place near Kalundborg in Denmark and was a
test, demonstrated how using drones to deliver urgent
parcels to vessels and conduct inspections has huge
potential for Maersk Tankers. Further tests will now follow
before the new drones can become a part of the supply
chain for Maersk Tankers' vessels.Maersk Tankers faces
high costs for onboard delivery of small parcels ﬁlled with
urgent spare parts, mail or medicine due to the need for a
barge. In the tankers business, it can be difﬁcult to predict
far in advance which port will be called at next, and even
when in port, it can be complicated and expensive to
deliver items to our vessels as they are not alongside the
quay.

3.Plunging Earnings
Slowing demand for ships and a glut of supply can only
mean one thing: record low costs to lease them. Capesize
carrier fees have been breaking new lows almost every day
this year, and now don't even cover a third of the daily cost
of their crew. When other operating costs and ﬁnancing
costs are included, owners stand to lose around $14,000 a
day per ship.
4.Vessel Prices Fall by Almost 50 Percent
When you're making a loss on every transaction, it
might seem like a good idea to sell some ships to raise
capital. But in the Capesize market, carrier prices have
plunged. A ship that would have cost $65 million in 2014
would now cost just $35 million.

MSC Expands India-Africa Service

5. Stock Prices Suffer
The ﬁve largest publicly traded shipping companies with
ﬂeets dominated by dry-bulk carriers, according to
Clarkson data, are almost all down in the past six months, a
$1.3 billion decline in total market value. Only Taiwan's
Wisdom Marine Lines Co. matches the performance of the
MSCI All Country World Index, a result of buying energysaving Japanese-made vessels that can get a better leasing
contract price,according to YukaiTsai, an analyst at JihSun
Securities Investment Consulting.

Source: Marine Link
11th March 2016

Geneva-based Mediterranean Shipping Co SA has
expanded the port rotation of its India-South Africa service
by introducing a direct call at Hazira, a privately-operated
cargo complex on India's west coast, in an attempt to pick
up additional hinterland cargo. Hazira Port, which is about
120 nautical miles north of JNPT, is operated by Adani
Ports and Special Economic Zone, India's biggest port
infrastructure developer. "MSC would like to inform
customers that we have strengthened our coverage on our
South Africa service with the introduction of a weekly
direct call at Hazira in addition to Nhava and Mundra,"
says a statement from the company. The ﬁrst vessel to call
Hazira will be MSC Valencia IZ 611R. ETA- 9th April 2016.

6. Is Junking Ships The Answer?
Analysts say the only way the oversupply will be dealt
with is through record amounts of scrapping. Although a
record 85 ships were demolished last year, Herman Hildan,
a shipping-equity analyst at Clarksons Platou Securities in
Oslo, says that the equivalent of 340 Capesize ships still
need to be broken up before earnings can return to normal.

Too Many Boats for Too Little Cargo Leaves
Shippers High and Dry

Panama Eyes New Shipbuilding Opportunities
Source:World Maritime News
11th March 2016

Source:Hellenic Shipping News
11th March 2016

With an aim to boost shipbuilding in the country and
attract investment in its maritime industry, the
Government of Panama has presented a new bill dedicated
to the development of the mentioned industries, the
Panama Maritime Authority (AMP) informs.The bill
focuses on fulﬁlling the country's need to establish
shipyards that would be capable of constructing large ships
in Panama, as well as creating an attractive environment
for investment by ship ﬁnancing entities.The country,
which has one Panamax-size shipyard focused on ship
repairs, is looking to start building big vessels, namely
containerships.The country is currently testing all systems
on its expanded Panama Canal project, which is in its ﬁnal

Shippers of commodities are in the midst of an
unprecedented crisis as waning Chinese growth and a surge
in supply push earnings to new lows.These charts show
how it happened, how commodity shipping is collapsing
and how there's one glimmer of hope for owners to turn
things around.
1. Vessels, Vessels Everywhere
In the mid-to-late 2000s ship owners gambled that
China's economy would continue to grow at about 10
percent a year. The result: the number of the largest
commodity carriers, called Capesizes, has almost doubled
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stages as the repairs on the leaks have been
completed.Panama Canal Administration (ACP) recently
said that less than four percent remains to complete the
overall project. The ﬁnished canal is expected to be
inaugurated in the second quarter of 2016.

requirements," Hu said."It is tailor-made and will boast
stronger research capabilities and be more comfortable and
environmentally friendly," he added. At the moment, the
only Chinese icebreaking research ship in service is
Xuelong or Snow Dragon. It was built in 1993 at Ukraine.
The ship was converted into a polar research from an Arctic
cargo ship. It has undergone upgrading four times already
and two of them at Jiangnan Shipyard.

First US Shale Gas Cargo Shipped to Europe
Source:World Maritime News
11th March 2016

Thailand seeks cooperation from Sri Lanka on sea
port development

The 2015-built LNG multi-gas carrier JS Ineos Intrepid
departed the Marcus Hook terminal near Philadelphia
yesterday bound for Rafnes in Norway carrying the ﬁrst US
shale gas cargo ever shipped to Europe.Loaded with 27,500
m3 of US shale gas ethane, which was cooled to -90ºC for
the journey of 3,800 miles, the vessel is expected to travel
nine to ten days on this journey, according to the owner of
the vessel INEOS, a Swiss-headquartered manufacturer of
petrochemicals.INEOS added that the US shale gas should
complement the reducing gas feed from the North Sea.

Source: Source: NNT
14th March 2016

Deputy Prime Minister Somkid Jatusripitak has visited
Sri Lanka to try to establish cooperation on sea transport
between the Port of Colombo and Dawei Deep Sea Port. Dr.
Somkid, along with Industry Minister Atchaka Sribunruang
and a group of businesspeople, received a warm welcome
by Minister of Ports, Shipping and Aviation Arjuna
Ranatunga.The Port of Colombo, which was built in 1979,
connects the West and the East. It is also a gateway to
countries like India and Pakistan. Further developments
are now underway to transform the Port of Colombo into
one of the world's best sea ports in 2020. Upon completion,
the port will be able to accommodate 200 million tons of
cargo and generate one billion US dollars per year, making
it the 15th largest sea port in the world.The Deputy Prime
Minister is hoping to model the Dawei Special Economic
Zone (SEZ) after the Port of Colombo. Dawei SEZ is a joint
effort between Thailand and Myanmar.

Shippers withdraw dry-bulkers to stay aﬂoat
Source: Ekathimerini
12th March 2016

More than 25 dry-bulk ships in the broader area of
Piraeus have been withdrawn, while another 600 requests
to that effect have been submitted to the port authorities by
shipowners, highlighting the crisis that has engulfed the
dry-bulk market, in which a large number of Greek
shippers are involved, according to the Pioneer Marine
shipping company. The decline of dry-bulk chartering rates
to historic lows last month, after the particularly low levels
recorded in 2015, has sent the operation of a dry-bulk
carrier into loss-making territory as the revenues from
chartering are insufﬁcient to cover daily operating
expenses such as fuel, wages, supplies etc. Given that there
is no rebound to be seen on the horizon, some shipowners
have chosen to withdraw their vessels until there is marked
improvement in rates.

Iranian shipping line’s global ranking jumps to
22nd
Source:Hellenic Shipping News
14th March 2016

The Islamic Republic of Iran Shipping Lines (IRISL)
rose to the place of 22nd largest shipping line in the world,
according to a March 2016 report of Alphaliner, the global
information platform designed to serve the needs of the
liner shipping industry.IRISL was classiﬁed number 23 in
February.With owning 43 ships, IRISL currently has the
capacity of 96,160 twenty-foot-equivalent unit (TEU),
together with 2,288 TEU in order-book, the review
indicates.Based on Alphaliner latest report, the IRISL's
capacity takes up 0.5% of world's shipping lines.Last week,
Managing Director of IRISL Mohammad Saeidi said the
ﬂeet is aiming to rise to the place of 15th largest shipping
line in the next two years with a broad objective to get
among the top ten in the course of ﬁve years.

China to build its second polar ship
Source: China Christian Daily
14th March 2016

"China has excess capacity in building conventional
ships, but not in complex and high value-added ships" Hu
said.China's second polar research ship is set to be
constructed by the end of April, said a senior ofﬁcial with
one of the country's largest ship builders.The new vessel is
expected to have stronger icebreaking capabilities. It has an
estimated budget of more than 1 billion yuan or $153.5
million and the construction will take up to two years, said
Hu Keyi, Technical director of Jiangnan Shipyard (Group)
Co Ltd and a member of the National Committee of the
Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference. The
second polar ship is likely to give support to China's
scientiﬁc expeditions or voyages to the Polar Regions."The
new vessel is designed from the very beginning on
accordance with special polar research and supply

China-owned ships: ﬂeet expansion accelerates
Source:Hellenic Shipping News
15th March 2016

Many new large tankers, bulk carriers and container
ships will be delivered to shipowners in China during 2016.
These vessels will greatly augment the ﬂeet of China-owned
ships, contributing to further robust growth after last year's
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sharply accelerating upwards trend.Accompanying this
ﬂeet capacity expansion is organisational reform. Plans to
reorganise Chinese state-owned shipowning companies,
announced last year, prescribe consolidation into bigger
enterprises designed to improve efﬁciency and proﬁtability.
It is a massive upheaval.

ﬁrst quarter of2016 to the ﬁrst and third quarters of 2017,
while the other two are expected to join the company's ﬂeet
in the ﬁrst quarter of 2018.During the last twelve months,
the company has pushed back the delivery of sixteen
vessels for 124 months in total.Star Bulk also terminated
two shipbuilding contracts, reducing the company's
newbuilding program by fourvessels.Since December 2015,
Star Bulkagreed to sell tenvessels with total equity proceeds
of USD 56 millionafter repayment of debt and CAPEX
obligations.Over the last 14 months, the company has
disposed of 23 vessels for total equity proceeds of USD 86.2
million after repayment of debt and CAPEX
obligations."The last twelve months have proven to be the
most challenging market for dry bulk shipping over the last
30years, with lacklustre demand and persistent oversupply.
Amidst such a depressed market, our top priority hasbeen
and remains, to improve our liquidity position and
strengthen our balance sheet and ﬁnancial runway,"Petros
Pappas, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer of Star Bulk,said.Pappas
added that it has"agreed to adjust the remaining CAPEX
obligations for the remaining vessels under construction,
saving in aggregate USD 223.1 million of CAPEX. We
havealso agreed to defer USD 188 million of CAPEX
obligations for 5 Newcastlemax vessels from 2016 to 20172018.During the fourth quarter of 2015, Star Bulkreported
a net loss ofUSD 311 million, compared toUSD8.1 million
recorded in the fourth quarter a year earlier.The company's
full year net loss reached USD 458.2 million, compared
toUSD11.7 million seen in 2014.

Oman port targets bigger Iran shipping ties as
market opens up
Source: Hellenic Shipping News
1st March 2016

Oman aims to expand shipping and trade links with
Iran and get ahead of rivals after the lifting of international
sanctions on Tehran, leading port ofﬁcials involved
say.Measures were lifted last month as part of a nuclear
deal with world powers, ending years of isolation which
saw the international shipping sector cut ties and disrupt
supplies to import-dependent Iran.The United Arab
Emirates previously enjoyed greater shipping activity with
Iran but Oman's nearby Sohar port is looking at expanding
ties.Oman could also beneﬁt from a spat between rivals
Saudi Arabia and Iran which saw Riyadh cut ties last
month and others like the UAE to downgrade relations.
Annual UAE-Iran container trade pre-sanctions was
estimated at 1.5 million TEUs (20-foot equivalent
units).Reports cited by ship insurers pointed to a ban on all
Iranian ﬂagged ships calling at Saudi ports and
neighbouring ally Bahrain.While Oman maintained warm
ties with Tehran it now faces competition from across the
Arabian Sea in the form of India.Andre Toet, chief
executive of Sohar's port and freezone, acknowledged they
were smaller than nearby terminals."What we are trying to
do is see if we can get a piece of the cake and divert or
create new business opportunities for business between
Oman and Iran using Sohar as the base for that," he told
Reuters."The ﬁrst signs are there that it is happening. It is
still in very small pockets."Sohar, a 50-50 joint venture
between the government of Oman and the Dutch port of
Rotterdam, acts as the port authority and landlord and
runs its 45 km freezone. An IRISL ship made its ﬁrst call to
Sohar recently.Separately, a direct service between Iran's
major cargo port of Bandar Abbas and Sohar had opened
up. Toet said the port was looking at links with other
Iranian terminals such as Chabahar."We are talking to
several Iranian companies looking for possible investment
in the free zone – small metal manufacturing and
warehousing distribution of agricultural products," he
said.Total vessel calls to Sohar reached 2,545 last year – a
rise of 26 percent from the previous year.

Shippers to gain reliability from US terminal
automation
Source: Journal of Commerce
11th March 2016

Importers and exporters will beneﬁt as container
terminals in North America are automated because
automation will result in "reliable productivity" for
beneﬁcial cargo owners, according to a marine engineer.
"Why do BCOs care about automation? Because it results in
less exposure to interruption," Mark Sisson, senior port
planner and analyst at AECOM, told JOC's 16th annual
TPM Conference here last week. Automated terminals
deliver consistent performance hour after hour each day,
and reduce the chances of interruption due to job
actions.However, terminal operators warned the almost
600 BCOs in attendance at TPM not to get too excited too
soon about automation because it is hugely expensive. Also,
terminal operators are waiting for the approximately 25
automated container terminals worldwide to achieve the
level of productivity they were designed to reach3Ed
DeNike, chief operating ofﬁcer at SSA Marine, said his
company has scrutinized the vessel, yard and gate
productivity at automated facilities, and given the
container volumes SSA handles at its three conventional
terminals in Long Beach, "we couldn't have done it with the
current automation we have seen," he said. Five terminals
in the U.S. and Mexico are automated or will be soon. The
semi-automated APM terminal in Norfolk was the ﬁrst to
open, in 2007.

Star Bulk Pushes Delivery of Five Vessels to Boost
Liquidity
Source:World Maritime News
2nd March 2016

The Athens-based dry bulk shipping company Star Bulk
Carriers
decided
to
postponethe
delivery
of
ﬁveNewcastlemax vessels from 2016 to2017 and 2018 in an
attempt to improve itsliquidity in a slow dry bulk
market.Three of thevessel deliveries were pushedfrom the
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Maritime Security
Pirates now isolating high-value
through hacking: Verizon report

ﬁshermen to sail to disputed areas, and the government
subsidizes them in making trips to distant waters.In recent
years, the ﬁshermen have ventured deeper into waters near
Southeast Asia in search of new ﬁshing grounds as stocks
thin out close to home.

containers

Source:seatrade-maritime
5th March 2016

China hints more bases on way after Djibouti

A report by US tech ﬁrm Verizon outlines a case of a series
of pirate attacks targeting high-value containers, identiﬁed
in advance by hackers.Cyber-criminals were able to
download bills of lading from the undisclosed company's
servers, identifying speciﬁc containers through barcode
information.The hack enabled pirates to board the vessels
and targetthese speciﬁc high-value containers, stealing
their cargoes, rather than "spending days holding boats
and their crew hostage while they rummaged through the
cargo".The pirates "would board a vessel, force the crew
into one area and within a short amount of time they would
depart," a tactic the report described as "Fast, clean and
easy". "They'd board a vessel, locate by barcode speciﬁc
sought-after crates containing valuables, steal the contents
of that crate—and that crate only—and then depart the
vessel without further incident," the document
indicated.Verizon's Risk team was able to identify the
problem and shut down the compromised servers, block
the cyber-criminals' IP address, reset all the compromised
passwords and rebuilt the affected servers.The
International Maritime Bureau (IMB) recently reported
that cargo thefts now make up the majority of pirate
attacks, rather than hijackings or hostage-taking, and
predominantly take place in Southeast Asia, with attacks
on moving vessels rising to 55% in 2015 from 37% in 2014.

Source:Reuters
9th March 2016

China hinted on Tuesday that it was planning more
global bases following the setting up of its logistics centre
in Djibouti, what the Horn of African country's government
calls a military facility that will be China's ﬁrst
overseas.China plans to use it to support is anti-piracy
operations in the waters off the strife-torn nations of
Somalia and Yemen. Beijing has been keen not to call it a
military base, but state media increasingly uses this
language to refer to it.China's Defence Ministry said last
month building had begun on the base, something China
describes as naval "support facilities" in Djibouti, which
has fewer than a million people but is striving to become an
international shipping hub.Djibouti, strategically located at
the southern entrance to the Red Sea on the route to the
Suez Canal, is already home to U.S. and French bases,
while other navies often use its port.
Chinese navy commissions 3 ships ﬁrst time on
same day
Source: Indian Express
13th March 2016

South China Sea ﬁshing activities proof of China's
maritime rights –ofﬁcial

Compared with predecessors, the new design has a
lower radar signature, which makes it harder to detect it at
sea, and a streamlined design that helps speed up the
loading of amphibious vehicles. Displaying a sense of
urgency, Chinese navy has commissioned three new stealth
landing ships on a single day for the ﬁrst time amid
escalating tensions with the US in the disputed South
China Sea. The People's Liberation Army Navy (PLAN) has
commissioned CNS Wuyishan, CNS Culaishan and CNS
Wutaishan, having improved amphibious capabilities,
ofﬁcial media here quoted PLAN's statement.

Source:Reuters
9th March 2016

China's ﬁshermen operating in the South China Sea give
proof of the country's maritime rights and interests, a
government ofﬁcial said on Monday, referring to ships on
the frontlines of China's push to assert its claims in
disputed waters China has come under ﬁre from the United
States and its allies in recent months over its land
reclamation activities in the South China Sea's disputed
Spratly archipelago.Beijing claims almost all of the South
China Sea, through which $5 trillion in ship-borne trade
passes annually, but Brunei, Malaysia, the Philippines,
Taiwan and Vietnam have overlapping claims.Luo
Baoming, the Communist Party boss of the southern island
province of Hainan, made the comments during the annual
session of China's parliament, the National People's
Congress (NPC)."If it can be said that that we want to
safeguard China's rights and interest in the South China
Sea, ﬁshermen, because they have been living and
surviving on ﬁshing for the past thousand years, have been
proof of our rights and interests," Luo said, in response to a
Reuters question. Authorities in Hainan encourage

Royal Navy heads up global anti-terror task force
in the Gulf
Source: The news Portsmouth
15th March 2016

ROYAL Navy teams from Portsmouth are to direct an
international effort to stiﬂe terrorist activity in the Indian
Ocean from next month. A battle staff from HMS Excellent
in Portsmouth will head to the Gulf to take charge of
Combined Task Force 150. They will be responsible for
policing more than two million square miles of sea hunting
for vessels smuggling weapons and drugs which either fund
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or support terrorism.Earlier this month, the Royal
Australian Navy's frigate HMAS Darwin bagged a sizeable
weapons haul on a dhow – nearly 2,000 AK47 riﬂes, 100
rocket-propelled grenades, mortars, machine-guns will
now never reach the hands of fundamentalists as well as a
large haul of drugs used to fund terrorists. The British-led
staff – personnel from the Royal Navy will be joined by
RAF and Royal Marines, plus ofﬁcers from Nato and
regional navies – have gone through a thorough combined
assessment at their headquarters on Whale Island to prove
they are ready to direct the challenging operation. It will be
the 12th time since 2001 the Royal Navy has taken the
reigns of the task force. They will be in command of the
operation for the next four months.

built by China in support of its claims to territory contested
by half a dozen other countries.The last time "quad" navy
cooperation in Indo-Paciﬁc waters took place, it occurred
in parallel to four-way security dialogue initiated by
Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe during an earlier term
in ofﬁce.In 2007, a long-running annual U.S.-Indian joint
naval exercise was expanded for the ﬁrst time to include
Japanese, Australian and Singaporean warships. Twentyeight ships, including two U.S. Navy carrier strike groups,
150 aircraft and more than 20,000 personnel were
involved in the week-long Malabar exercise off India's east
coast.But Australia under a subsequent Labor government
backed away from the "quad" initiative, leery of its effect on
Canberra's relations with Beijing.Subsequent Malabar
exercises have been bilateral (India-U.S.) or trilateral
(India-U.S.-Japan).

US Admiral Proposes 4-Nation Effort to Safeguard
Freedom of Navigation in Asian Waters

Russia to disarm world's largest nuclear ballistic
missile submarine

Source:Hellenic Shipping NEws
5th March 2016

Source: Russia Today
14th March 2016

For the second time in ten days, a senior U.S. ofﬁcial
has raised the prospect of joint U.S.-India naval patrols in a
region where China's expanding territorial and military
ambitions have raised tensions, and this time the top U.S.
military commander in the Paciﬁc suggested widening the
proposed cooperation to include Japan and Australia as
well.Addressing a geopolitics forum in New Delhi, U.S.
Paciﬁc Command chief Adm. Harry Harris referred
Wednesday to "quadrilateral" U.S.-India-Japan-Australia
cooperation. A strategic dialogue initiative involving the
four countries caused waves with Beijing when ﬁrst
attempted during the Bush administration in 2007.Harris
recalled that India, Japan and Australia last year held a
ﬁrst, high-level, three-way dialogue, which addressed
topics including maritime security and "freedom of
navigation patrols.""An idea to consider is perhaps
expanding this trilateral to a quadrilateral venue between
India-Japan-Australia and the United States," he said. "We
are all united in supporting the international rules-based
order that has kept the peace and is essential to all of
us."After noting other recent interaction between the
countries concerned – including a meeting between the
Japanese and Australian prime ministers "where both
voiced opposition to coercive actions in the South and East
China Seas" – Harris raised the prospect of naval
cooperation among the four."By being ambitious, India,
Japan, Australia, the United States and so many other likeminded nations can aspire to operate anywhere on the high
seas and airspace above them," he said."The idea of
safeguarding freedom of the seas and access to
international waters and airspace is not something new for
us to ponder – this is a principle based upon the
international, rules-based global order that has served this
region so well."Harris said the U.S. Navy has conducted
"freedom of navigation patrols" (FONOPS) for decades
without incident, adding that "no nation" should perceive
them as a threat. He also said, though without naming
China, that "some countries seek to bully smaller nations
through intimidation and coercion."His references to
FONOPS and the "rules-based global order" have particular
relevance to the situation in the South China Sea, where the
U.S. Navy iscarrying out such patrolsnear artiﬁcial islands

In 2016 Russia is set to disarm the missile system of the
Typhoon-class Arkhangelsk submarine, the largest in the
world. The disarmament will be carried out in accordance
with the New START agreement between Moscow and
Washington.Working in accordance with the New START
treaty between Russia and US, the country's leading
Zvezdochka shipyard in the northern Russian city of
Severodvinsk will disarm the missile system of the
Arkhangelsk submarine, the shipyard's press service told
TASS news agency on Friday. "We will remove the covers of
the submarine's missile launchers and seal them, thus
making it impossible to use the vessel's missile weapons,"
the press service said.
Crimes at Sea Focus of New Indonesian Research,
Maritime Security Forum Told
Source:International Organization for Migration
11th March 2016

Indonesia Research into human trafﬁcking in the
ﬁsheries sector in Indonesia is revealing troubling new
details about the numbers of men who have died at sea, an
IOM-sponsored maritime security focus group discussion
was told this week in Jakarta, Indonesia."We're reviewing
and assessing testimonies of murder on a large scale, the
movement and disposal of bodies and the lack of follow-up
investigations," IOM expert Dr. Peter Munro told
representatives of the Consortium for Maritime Security
meeting, "and tragically, the stories of families of ﬁshermen
abandoned, unaware of the fate of their loved ones."The
research, which will be completed later this year, is being
done in collaboration with expert staff from the Indonesian
Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources (KKP),
Coventry (UK) University and the University of Indonesia
(UI). It includes a review of IOM's assessment interviews
with more than 1,100 foreign victims of trafﬁcking in the
ﬁsheries sector conducted since April 2015, when media
reports from Benjina in remote eastern Indonesia ﬁrst
shone a light on the scale of abuse in the sector.
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Maritime Trade & Economy
Asia-Europe container freight rates fell 22.6 pct
last week

17 Shipping Firms Face Sanctions for Alleged Price
Fixing

Source: Reuters
1st March 2016

Source:World Maritime NEws
1st March 2016

Shipping spot freight rates for transporting containers
from ports in Asia to Northern Europe dropped 22.6
percent to $257 per 20-foot container (TEU) in the week
ended on Friday, data from the Shanghai Shipping
Exchange showed.It was the seventh consecutive week of
falling freight rates on the world's busiest route and the
average level this year is so far $529 per TEU, nearly half
the average of the same period last year when it stood at
$1,045 per TEU.The current level is widely seen as lossmaking for container shipping companies like Danish
Maersk Line, Switzerland-based MSC, French CMA CGM
and German Hapag Lloyd HLAG.DE.

Seventeen container shipping companies are facing
sanctions due toalleged price ﬁxing activities in the period
from 2009 to 2013 between Peru's Callao port and Asia,the
Peruvian standards development organizationIndecopi
informs.If the allegations are conﬁrmed, eachcompany
could receivea ﬁne amounting to 12 percent of its parent
company's annual earnings, Reuters cited an ofﬁcial
fromthe organization.The investigationincludes American
President Lines (APL) owned by Singapore-based Neptune
Orient Lines (NOL), French CMA CGM,German-based
Hapag-Lloyd,Danish Maersk Line, Swiss Mediterranean
Shipping Company (MSC), and Japanese Kawasaki Kisen
Kaisha Ltd., Mitsui OSK Lines Ltd. and Nippon Yusen
Kaisha (NYK Line).Other companies being looked into
areCompania Marítima Chilena S.A. (CMC), Chilean
Compania Sudamericana de Vapores (CSAV), and
Hamburg
Suedamerikanische
DampfschifffahrtsGesellschaft KG.

S Arabian Jeddah's bunker fuel supplier pool
shrinks, availability tightens
Source:Hellenic Shipping News
1st March 2016

OPEC watching Iran, Russia, unlikely to cut output
in June

The number of bunker fuel suppliers in Jeddah, Saudi
Arabia, has shrunk, a casualty of low crude oil prices,
resulting in tighter supply and higher prices, trade sources
said last week.The price of 380 CST bunker fuel at Jeddah
was assessed at $170/mt delivered on Friday, compared to
the year's low at $135/mt on January 28, according to
Platts Bunkerworld data."The number of suppliers in the
market is down and avails are on the tight side," a
Singapore-based bunker fuel broker said. Of the ﬁve
physical bunker fuel suppliers there, only two — Saudi
Shipping & Maritime Services Company (Tranship) and
International Bunkering Company — are still active,
market sources said.Arabian Petroleum Supply Company,
or Apsco, and National Bunkering Company were currently
not offering bunker fuel in the Jeddah market, leading to a
combined shortfall of some 13,000 mt/month of 380 CST
since the beginning of this year.A United Arab Emiratesbased APSCO operations manager said the company will
not be supplying bunker fuel for the next six months in
Jeddah, but he did not say what the plan was after the six
months.National Bunkering ceased operations in
December last year, the company's operations manager
said Friday."APSCO has not loaded any bunker fuel [in
Jeddah] for three months now, and they have diverted their
barges from Jeddah to Khor Farkkan," a shipping source
said.It is unclear if they are selling or receiving bunker fuel
out of Khor Fakkan port in the UAE. "National Bunkering's
offtake was around 5,000 mt to 7,000 mt/month, but they
have not loaded any product from [Saudi] Aramco for a
while," the source added.National Bunkering's operations
manager, however, said the company's offtake dropped to
as low as 1,000 mt/mt some months last year, a sharp fall
from the 20,000 mt to 30,000 mt/month sold when he
joined the company in 1977.

Source:Hellenic Shipping News
2nd March 2016

OPEC is very unlikely to cut output at its next meeting
in June, even if prices remain extremely low, according to
OPEC sources and delegates, as it will be too early to say
how fast Iranian output is rising.The sources, which
include ofﬁcials from the Middle East, say OPEC countries
such as Saudi Arabia also want to test Russia's
commitment to freezing output before taking any further
steps to stablize prices.More than 18 months after oil prices
began a steep slide due to excess supply, Saudi Arabia,
Qatar, Venezuela and non-OPEC Russia agreed last month
to freeze output at January levels in the ﬁrst global oil pact
in 15 years.Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Ali al-Naimi said last
week a supply cut was not on the cards although adding
that the production freeze was only the ﬁrst step to balance
the market after prices fell to their lowest since
2003."Maybe by the end of the year (a cut could be
possible) when it is really clear that Iran is actually
producing the volumes they are talking about. But not in
June," a source from one of OPEC's Middle Eastern
producers said.January was peak or near-peak production
for Russia and Saudi Arabia, the world's two top oil
exporters, but Iran – OPEC's No.3 producer – is the key
supply uncertainty for 2016 as it is raising output after the
lifting of Western sanctions in January, adding barrels to
the already saturated market.Over the past month, Iran has
issued conﬂicting statements saying it could add up to 1.5
million barrels per day over the next year which would
confound market skepticism that its ﬁelds were damaged
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by years of sanctions.Meanwhile, its February exports have
disappointed as European buyers were cautious to
immediately boost trade amid remaining dollar clearance
and ship insurance problems."No-one at OPEC knows
what's going on with Iranian ﬁelds. So the Saudis want to
see what happens in reality," a source in one of the OPEC
delegations who is familiar with production freeze
negotiations, said.

so far is $529.43 per TEU, around half the average of the
same period last year when it stood at US$1,026 per
TEU.The current level is widely seen as loss-making for
container shipping companies like Danish Maersk Line,
Switzerland-based MSC, French CMA CGM and German
HapagLloyd .
Carriers ditching canal transits to save costs and
soak up capacity

First LNG ship from Qatar docks at Port Qasim
Source:Splash 24/7
6th March 2016

Source:The News
3rd March 2016

Carriers are ditching canal transits on backhaul trips
from the US East Coast (USEC) to Asia and North Europe
to Asia, opting to save fees and head via the southern tip of
Africa instead. Soon they might start to do the same on
fronthaul trips, moots Danish analysts SeaIntel. Since the
end of October 2015, 115 vessels deployed on Asia-USEC
and Asia-North Europe services have made the backhaul
trip to Asia by sailing south of Africa instead of through the
Suez and Panama Canals, according to SeaIntel analysis. Of
the 115 voyages, three were vessels on Asia-North Europe,
while the rest were deployed on Asia-USEC. There are
plans by carriers to switch more Asia-North Europe
sailings to the south of Africa routing in the coming weeks,
the consultancy suggested. Now it seems likely some liners
will look at adding an extra ship into their loops to make
this canal-avoiding route on fronthaul trips too.

KARACHI: The ﬁrst ship under the Pak-Qatar long-term
liqueﬁed natural gas (LNG) agreement docked on Tuesday
at the Elengy LNG terminal at Port Qasim, Karachi, with a
load of 150,000 cubic meters of super chilled fuel.The QFlex LNG ship from Qatar is the largest of the 20 LNG
ships to have docked at the Elengy LNG terminal and one
of the largest ships to have arrived at Port Qasim. The ship
is the ﬁrst LNG ship to have arrived under the 15-year PakQatar agreement. The ship has hooked up with the FSRU
Unit at the Elengy terminal and the re-gasiﬁcation process
has started.
Maersk Container Industry Develops Reefer
Solution to Save Container Operators Millions
Source:American Journal of Commerce
5th March 2016

U.A.E. Energy Minister Sees Oil Price `Correction'
by Year-End

Energy consumption is halved whilst still preserving
produce quality during transport with the latest software
release for Star Cool refrigeration units. The update has
solved a technological challenge long thought
impossible.TheStarConomy reefer control software
designed by Maersk Container Industry (MCI), in
conjunction with fruit multinational Dole, supports reefer
container operators by allowing them to maximise the
value of their refrigerated cargoes in MCI's Star Cool units.
The software's aim is to reduce operating costs and
ultimately meet the industry's sustainability objectives to
reduce CO2 emissions.StarConomy can be installed on all
new Star Cool units while a simple software update can
make it available on all existing Star Cool units installed in
operations of more than 40 operators.

Source:Hellenic Shipping News
8th March 2016

The United Arab Emirates foresees a "correction" in
crude prices by the end of the year, and the OPEC member
has yet to receive an invitation to a possible meeting of oilproducing nations seeking to rein in a global supply glut,
Energy Minister Suhail Al Mazrouei said.Markets are
poised to re-balance as many oil-producing assets outside
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries lose
money at current prices, Al Mazrouei told reporters
Monday in Abu Dhabi. Declining output at ﬁelds that need
higher prices to break even is "good news" that points
toward a more stable market, he said.

Asia-Europe container freight rates falls 10%:
source

LNG shipping sector facing acute skills shortage
Source:Hellenic Shipping News
9th March 2016

Source:Hellenic Shipping News
5th March 2016

The LNG shipping sector is facing a serious shortage of
skilled workers that will be compounded by a one-third
increase in the number of LNG vessels over the next three
years, a leading industry ﬁgure has said.Speaking at an
international LNG summit in Cannes on Monday, Andrew
Clifton, chief executive of the Society of International Gas
Tanker and Terminal Operators, said a lack of training has
slowed the development of potential ﬂeet staff."There is an
acute shortage of trainers. It is important that these
positions are made more attractive," said Clifton. "There is

Shipping spot freight rates for transporting containers
from ports in Asia to Northern Europe fell 10.1 per cent to
US$231 per 20-foot container (TEU) in the week ended on
Friday, one source with access to data from the Shanghai
Containerized Freight Index told Reuters.This was the
second lowest spot freight rate on the world's busiest trade
lane since the Index began in 2009. The lowest rates were
offered in June 2015 at US$205 per TEU.It was also the
eighth consecutive week of falls. The average level this year
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no option but to invest in training," he added.There are
around 450 LNG vessels in service worldwide, each of
which needs 14-20 ofﬁcers. The skills gap is set to widen
further because an additional 168 new vessels are on order,
Clifton said.
DP World
Thailand

Looking to

Boost

Investment

consumer goods, which generally move by container, is not
as weak as China's demand for metals, but it is softer than
it's been in years, he said by phone.An oversupply of
massive new container ships serving the China-to-Europe
routes has pushed smaller ships to the Atlantic Ocean and
depressed rates between North America and Europe, said
Andrew Abbott, chief executive ofﬁcer of Atlantic
Container Line (Canada) Ltd.He calls the plunge in
container rates "a bloodbath.""All of these big [shipping]
lines have added so many ships, it's gotten out of control,
totally," Mr. Abbott said from New Jersey. "They're killing
each other on the Asian trade because that's where all the
big ships are going. And as they bring on a big, big ship on
the Far East-Europe run … they've been sticking those
[smaller ships] in the Atlantic and dropping the prices
accordingly. It's actually squeezed us a lot."A slowdown in
Chinese economic growth has hammered the global
shipping industry, which exited the Great Recession to take
advantage of low interest rates to buy new ships to handle a
rising amount of coal, iron ore and consumer goods. But as
China's factories scale back and the economies of Europe
and North America gear down, the amount of cargo
traversing the oceans has slowed.The cost of shipping
industrial commodities such as coal, ore and grain recently
hit record lows, according to the Baltic Dry Index.To
handle the oversupply of ships, a record number of bulkcommodity vessels almost 100 was sent to the wreckers in
2015 even as scrap-metal prices fell. But more than 300
more must be taken out of service before the global ﬂeet
size matches demand, according to IHS Global and
Clarksons Platou.

in

Source:World Maritime News
9th March 2016

Dubai's port operator DP World is exploring investment
opportunities in Thailand including those in infrastructural
as well as terminal developments in LaemChabang
International Terminal (LCIT).Discussions between the
company's Chairman and Taiwan's Deputy Prime Minister
SomikJatusripitakrevolved aroundpotential investments in
areas of ports, trade, shipping, and logistics industries.
Among the key topics touched upon were the existing
investments in Thailand and how hey can be further
improved
with
the
future
developments
in
LaemChabang,including a new free zone.DP World already
owns 34.5% in a joint venture container terminal LCIT,
located 120 km from Thailand's capital under a joint
venture project.
Global spot container rates hit record lows
Source:Hellenic Shipping News
11th March 2016

The World Container Index's composite index, an
average of spot freight rates on 11 global East-West routes
connecting Asia, Europe and the US, reached a record low
of US$701 per 40-foot container yesterday.This was the
lowest reading since the World Container Index starting
tracking weekly transatlantic, transpaciﬁc and Asia-Europe
rates in June 2011.Also today, the index rate assessments
for the Shanghai-Rotterdam and the Shanghai-Genoa
routes fell to all-time lows of US$354 and US$341 per 40ft
box, respectively, while the latest Shanghai-Los Angeles
rate of $878 per 40-footer was marginally higher than the
record low for that route."The World Container Index's
composite index is now 60% lower than the average of the
past 5 years and has decreased by 62% in the past year,"
said Richard Heath, director of WCI.

Global trade slowdown continues in Q4 2015
Source:Hellenic Shipping News
2nd March 2016

G20 total international merchandise trade, seasonally
adjusted and expressed in current US dollars, continued to
contract in the fourth quarter of 2015. Exports fell for the
sixth consecutive quarter (by 1.6% in Q4 2015), while
imports fell for the seventh consecutive quarter (by
1.9%).Export values fell signiﬁcantly in Q4 2015 across
large oil exporters including Canada (by 5.4%), Russia
(2.2%), Indonesia (7.9%) and Saudi Arabia, reﬂecting
falling oil prices and an appreciating US dollar. In South
Africa and Brazil, imports continued to contract (by 6.2%
and 9.2% respectively) to close to their lowest levels in six
years.Imports also fell signiﬁcantly in India (by 8.1%). In
the United States imports fell for the sixth straight quarter
(by 2.7%), with exports also declining for the second
consecutive quarter (by 3.5%). In Mexico, exports and
imports were down by 2.3% and 2.8% respectively.
Amongst G20 economies only China (up 0.3%) and Turkey
(3.3%) saw exports grow in Q4 2015. Imports also grew in
both countries, by 1.0% and 4.3% respectively.
Exports and imports by the European Union (EU28) fell
for a sixth consecutive quarter, by 1.0% and 1.4%
respectively, with exports falling in France (by0.3%),
Germany (2.3%) and the United Kingdom (1.4%) while
they remained unchanged in Italy. Imports picked up,
however, in France and the United Kingdom by 0.9% and
0.3% respectively.

'Bloodbath' for shipping industry as rates plunge
to new depths
Source:Hellenic Shipping News
14th March 2016

Too many ships amid a soft economy have sent oceangoing container rates to new depths.An index of spot rates
on 11 trade routes between Asia, Europe and the United
States has fallen by 62 per cent in the past year, according
to Drewry Shipping Consultants, which has published the
World Container Index since 2011."There's been an arms
race in building bigger and bigger ships and they're coming
at a time the economy is slowing," said Jonathan Chappell,
an analyst at Evercore ISI in New York.Demand for
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arrangement of the shipper, a third party) has a
responsibility to weigh the packed container or to weigh its
contents.

10 things you need to know about the new SOLAS
regulations
Source:Hellenic Shipping News
2nd March 2016

4. Weighing Equipment must meet National
Certiﬁcation and Calibration Requirements
Under both methods, the weighing equipment used
must meet national certiﬁcation and calibration
requirements (details of these can be found from your local
Trading Standards Ofﬁce).Further, the party packing the
container cannot use the weight somebody else has
provided, except in one speciﬁc set of deﬁned
circumstances.The one exception is as follows: "Individual,
original sealed packages that have the accurate mass of the
packages and cargo items (including any other material
such as packing material and refrigerants inside the
packages) clearly and permanently marked on their
surfaces, do not need to be weighed again when they are
packed into the container.This does not permit estimating
the cargo weight, but permits using accurate weights that
have been clearly and permanently marked on individual,
original sealed packages (e.g., ﬂat screen TVs that have
their weight (e.g. X kg.) marked by the manufacturer on the
box containing the TV)."

The International Maritime Organization (IMO) has
amended the Safety of Life at Sea Convention (SOLAS) to
require, as a condition for loading a packed container onto
a ship for export, that the container has a veriﬁed weight
declared to the Vessel Operator and Marine Terminal
Operator.We would like to inform you that as of 1st July
2016, the enforcement of the Safety of Life at Sea
Convention (SOLAS) requirements regarding the
veriﬁcation of the gross mass of packed containers will
become applicable. This requirement will apply
globally.After that date, it would be a violation of SOLAS
regulations to load a packed container onto a vessel if the
Vessel Operator and Marine Terminal Operator do not
have a veriﬁed container weight declaration.The shipper is
responsible for the veriﬁcation of the packed container's
weight, therefore ALL shippers will need to establish
policies and procedures to ensure the implementation of
this regulatory change.At John Good Shipping, we like to
help our customers gain a clearer understanding about the
shipping process, in order to provide more transparent and
smooth transportation of cargo.We've come up with 10
things you need to know about the basic principles under
the SOLAS Requirement:

5. Signed Veriﬁcation
A carrier may rely on a shipper's signed weight
veriﬁcation to be accurate. The carrier does not need to be
a "veriﬁer" of the shipper's weight veriﬁcation. Nor do the
SOLAS amendments require a carrier to verify that a
shipper providing a veriﬁed weight according to Method 2
has used a method which has been certiﬁed and approved
by the competent authority of the jurisdiction in which the
packing and sealing of the container was completed.
However, it is important to note that, for the shipper's
weight veriﬁcation to be compliant with the SOLAS
requirement, it must be "signed", meaning a speciﬁc
person representing the shipper is named and identiﬁed as
having veriﬁed the accuracy of the weight calculation on
behalf of the shipper

1. Weight Veriﬁcation
Before a packed container can be loaded onto a ship, its
weight must be determined through weighing.
2. Two permissible methods for weighing
Under the SOLAS amendments, there are two
permissible methods for weighing.
Method 1– requires weighing the container after it has
been packed, or:

6. What if it hasn’t been signed?
The lack of a signed shipper weight veriﬁcation can be
remedied by weighing the packed container at the port. If
the marine terminal does not have equipment to weigh the
container and provide a veriﬁed weight, alternative means
must be found to obtain a veriﬁed container weight
otherwise the packed container may not be loaded on to the
ship.

Method 2 – requires weighing all the cargo and contents
of the container and adding those weights to the
container's tare weight as indicated on the door of the
container.The IMO Guidelines state that Method 2 "would
be inappropriate and impractical" for "certain types of
cargo items (e.g., scrap metal, unbagged grain and other
cargo in bulk)" that "do not easily lend themselves to
individual weighing of the items to be packed in the
container.
The IMO Guidelines state that Method 2 "would be
inappropriate and impractical" for "certain types of cargo
items (e.g., scrap metal, unbagged grain and other cargo in
bulk)" that "do not easily lend themselves to individual
weighing of the items to be packed in the container.

7. What happens if the shipper hasn’t provided the
required veriﬁed gross mass of the container?
Notwithstanding that a shipper is responsible for
obtaining and documenting the veriﬁed gross mass of a
packed container, situations may occur where a packed
container is delivered to a port terminal facility without the
shipper having provided the required veriﬁed gross mass of
the container. Such a container will not be loaded onto the
ship until its gross mass has been obtained.

3. Estimating weight is not permitted
Estimating weight is not permitted. The shipper (or by
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8. What happens if there is any discrepancy?
Any discrepancy between a veriﬁed gross mass of a
packed container obtained prior to the container's delivery
to the port terminal facility and a veriﬁed gross mass of
that container obtained by that port facility's weighing of
the container, will result in the container not being loaded
on board the vessel.

but such action is common in instances of payment
dispute.The 1995 built 28,400 dwt vessel is owned by
South Korea's Boyang Shipping, according to data from
VesselsValue.com, who value Magic Orient at its scrap
value of $1.36 million. The Singapore arrest follows that of
another bulk carrier, Ao Hong Ma, last month.
Court Throws Out Negligence Claim against
Armada

9. What are the consequences or penalties when a
VGM (veriﬁed gross mass) is not available?
A container without a VGM should not be loaded onto
the vessel until its VGM has been obtained. In order to
allow the continued efﬁcient onward movement of such
containers, the master or his representative and the
terminal representative may obtain the VGM of the packed
container on behalf of the shipper. This may be done by
weighing the packed container in the terminal or
elsewhere. The VGM obtained in this manner should be
used in the preparation of the ship loading plan (please
refer toChapter 13 of the SOLAS guideline).The shipper will
be responsible for any costs that arise (e.g. weighing costs,
repacking and administrative costs). Regulatory penalties
will be deﬁned by the individual national legislations.

Source:World Maritime News
4th March 2016

The Bergen district court has dismissed the negligence
claim against GC Rieber Shipping ASA's subsidiary,
Armada Seismic Invest II AS (Armada), the company
said.The claim was ﬁled in June 2012 by Arrow Seismic
Invest II Limited, now PGS Geophysical (UK) Limited,
seeking approximately EUR 9 million (USD 9.8 million) for
alleged negligent behavior when the company took delivery
of Hull 533, the Polar Duchess, in October 2011.Under the
court decision reached on Wednesday, March 2nd, the
claim against Armada has been dismissed, and Armada has
been awarded full legal fees in the amount of NOK 3.4
million.However, the decision may be appealed.

10. Where can relevant further guidance be
found?
Further guidance regarding SOLAS and the veriﬁed
gross mass of a container, can be obtained from:

IMO: No Going Back on Container Weighing

http://www.worldshipping.org/industry-issues/safety/cargo
-weight

Source:International Institute of Marine Surveying
4th March 2016

The IMO's senior deputy director for marine technology
and cargoes, maritime safety division, Joseph WestwoodBooth, told a packed audience at the ICHCA conference in
Barcelona yesterday he wanted to make it "perfectly clear"
that there would be "no delays" to the SOLAS amendment
on VGM (veriﬁed gross mass) determination for
containers.With less than 120 days to go before mandatory
container weighing veriﬁcation before shipment comes into
force in 170 countries, the issue was the subject of
considerable debate on the second day of ICHCA'sBigger
Ships, Greater Challenges conference.Mr Westwood-Booth
said it was a regulation that had been requested by the
industry after a catalogue of incidents and casualties, and
had been prompted directly or indirectly by the
unregulated manner in which container weights had
hitherto been declared.Furthermore, he said, not one of the
170 countries that had signed up to the regulation had
requested exemption.A succession of industry speakers
urged stakeholders to review their system readiness for
providing VGM ahead of the 1 July deadline, and it was
noted that, in practice, the effective date could be several
weeks earlier depending on the status of a container in the
supply chain. For example, a container delivered to a
terminal several weeks before shipment on or after 1 July,
will need a VGA.

Iran: Ballast Water Regulations
Source:Hellenic Shipping News
3rd March 2016

All ships arriving at Iranian ports from Iraqi ports are
systematically quarantined at an anchorage. The Ports and
Maritime Organisation (PMO) then board the ship and take
samples of ballast water for analysis for Cholera.Ballast
WaterThe analysis results may take up to 3 to 4 days giving
rise to delays for which Members should ensure they are
adequately protected under their respective Charterparty.If
in the meantime the ship intends loading without
discharging the ballast, then the Iranian PMO may permit
ships to berth and will also check that no water was deballasted prior to departure from an Iranian port.The
Iranian PMO has been demanding security for their
operational costs arising from their attendance, sampling,
testing and monitoring.
Bulk Carrier Arrested in Singapore
Source:Ship & Bunker News
4th March 2016

The handy size bulk carrier Magic Orient has been
arrested in Singapore, according to the latest records from
the Supreme Court of Singapore. The arrest took place on
Monday February 29, 2016 at 8pm local time following
action by local law ﬁrm Haridass Ho & Partners.The
circumstances leading to the arrest are currently unknown,

Belgium ratiﬁes ballast and recycling conventions
Source:World Maritime News
8th March 2016

Belgium has ratiﬁed the Ballast Water Management
(BWM) Convention, becoming the latest country having
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done so. Although the number of countries stands at 48 in
total with the gross tonnage of 34.82 %, whichis still not
enough for the convention's entering into force.The
convention adopted in 2004 is scheduled toenter into force
12 months after passing the required gross tonnage
threshold of 35% and ratiﬁcation by 30 states. Under the
BWM convention, all ships in international trafﬁc are
required to manage their ballast water and sediments to a
certain standard.

ship operations. However, until now the approach to data
capture has been fragmented with similar data sent to
several vendors and analysis carried out on a ship-by-ship
basis.An effective platform capable of centralising and
managing diverse data is essential, although creating and
maintaining such a platform is expensive, time-consuming
and unrealistic for many organisations. ClassNK's response
has been to use its extensive technical knowledge and
expertise to develop the ship data centre. This consists of a
secured shipping operations database which will function
as an information hub to independently manage the use of
big data in the maritime industry. According to ClassNK,
by using the centre's integrated data the industry will be
able to maximise the beneﬁts of big data with minimum
cost.The beginning of data centre trials with MOL marks a
landmark for information and communications technology
in the maritime community. A wide variety of information,
including data from ships' voyage data recorders and data
loggers, will be obtained from the Japanese company's ﬂeet
of vessels. The data centre is scheduled to begin full
operations next month. MOL's ambition is to create and
develop a comprehensive vessel operation support network
based on big data analysis to improve operational safety,
reduce the impact of its ships on the environment, increase
cost-efﬁciencies in vessel operations, enhance ship
management and promote high quality training and
education for seafarers.The shipping company is
committed to supporting the data centre which it believes
will inspire ICT innovations throughout the maritime
community, including ship suppliers, shipyards, ship
classes and societies, universities and research institutions.

Seattle Charges Shipping Companies for Dumping
Oily Waste
Source:World Maritime News
15th March 2016

Two shipping companies and two engineers have been
indicted by a Seattle juryfor crimes related to the illegal
discharge of oily wastewater from the M/V Gallia Graeca
cargo ship, theU.S. Attorney Annette L. Hayes said.The
ship's operator, Panama-based company Angelakos
(Hellas) S.A., its owner, Gallia Graeca Shipping, Ltd from
Cyprus and engineers KonstantinosChrysoveragis and
Tryfon Angelou are scheduled to be arraigned on the
indictment on March 24, 2016.According to the
indictment, during the M/V Gallia Graeca voyage from
China to Seattle in October 2015, the shipdischarged more
than 5,000 gallons of contaminated water into the sea as
itsoil water separator was inoperable.The indictment
alleges that the defendants concealed these incidents from
the Coast Guard by making false statements to inspectors,
and making false statements and omissions in the ship's
record book.The two engineers and the two companies
operating the ship are charged with three county of
convictions, each punishableby a USD500,000 ﬁne. These
relate to falsiﬁcation of records in a federal investigation,
which is punishable by up to 20 years in prison,
concealment of material information from the United
States, punishable by up to 10 years of prison, and with
violating the Act to Prevent Pollution from Ships,
punishable by up to ﬁve years of imprisonment.

Dead German in drifting yacht had heart attack:
Philippines police
Source: : AFP
3rd March 2016

A German man whose mummiﬁed body was found on a
yacht adrift off the southern Philippines had died of a heart
attack about a week earlier, according to an autopsy report
released Wednesday. A German man whose mummiﬁed
body was found on a yacht adrift off the southern
Philippines had died of a heart attack about a week earlier,
according to an autopsy report released Wednesday .Police
earlier named the victim based on documents found on the
yacht on Friday as Manfred Fritz Bajorat of Germany, but
they have yet to establish where he had sailed from or
where he was heading."The cause of death is acute
myocardial infarction based on the autopsy by (the)
regional crime laboratory," national police spokesman
Chief Superintendent Wilben Mayor told AFP. The German
national is estimated to have been dead for more or less
seven days," he added, citing a police statement by police in
the southern Philippines Local ﬁshermen found the whitehulled, 13- metre (44-foot) yacht with a broken mast adrift
on the western edge of the Paciﬁc Ocean on Friday, with
the driedup corpse of the naked man hunched over a table
in the main cabin.Police launched an inquiry to determine
whether he had been the victim of a crime, but the autopsy
result indicated otherwise.The area where the boat was
found is some 100 kilometres (60 miles) off the town of
Barobo, the town's deputy police chief Inspector Mark

MISCELLANEOUS
Digital breakthrough for maritime industry
Source: OceanHub
3rd March 2016

Big data shipping trial paves the way for vessel
operation support network. A trial of on-board data
transmission and accumulation for its operated vessels has
been launched by Japan's Mitsui OSL Lines
(MOL).Working in partnership with a pioneering ship data
centre established recently by leading ship classiﬁcation
society ClassNK (Nippon Kaiji Kyokai), MOL is aiming to
create an environment which uses marine broadband
services to enable both the collection of big data from its
shipping ﬂeet and the sharing of information between
vessels and shore in real time. Thanks to rapid advances in
the development of information and communication
technologies,it is now possible to collect large volumes of
data on a diverse range of items and activities relating to
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Navales told AFP

statement.One of the sailors, Chief Engineering Mechanic
Ashu Singh, was shifted to the naval hospital in Goa where
he suffered a cardiac arrest and died. The other three
sailors are under treatment and out of danger. INS Viraat,
the warhorse of the Indian Navy, has sailed across the
oceans for nearly 60 years. The incident might have begun
after some insulating material in the boiler room caught
ﬁre from heat due to the leakage of steam, the statement
said, adding investigations are on. INS Viraat, the warhorse
of the Indian Navy, has sailed across the oceans for nearly
60 years and is on her last operational deployment before it
will be decommissioned or retired later this year.

Korea, Iran Forge Maritime Ties
Source:World Maritime News
4th March 2016

South Korea has inked an agreement with Iran on
cooperation in the maritime ﬁeld and ﬁsheries.Under the
deal, the two countries have agreed to facilitate passage to
each others' ships through their respective territorial
waters, Korea's Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries
said.According to IRNA, the agreement paves way for USD
5.4 billion investment from Korea into Iranian maritime
projects, including port development as Iran is expected to
experience a surge in cargo volumes.The Memorandum of
Understanding, signed in Tehran during a recent visit from
Korean ofﬁcials, also provides for unimpeded rescue
operations of the countries' ships.The move comes as
sanctions are lifted against Iran, which has been working
strenuously ever since to return to the shipping market and
renew trade ties with international partners.Moreover, the
MoU is expected to provide seamless business activities to
Korean shipping partners and promote bilateral trade.The
cooperation will also see Korean Ship Registry cooperate in
the ﬁeld of vessel inspection and classiﬁcation services and
marine engineering with its Iranian counterpart.

Readers' Picks of the Week (March 7th - 11th, 2016)
Source:World Maritime News
12th March 2016

VIDEO: Maersk Tankers to Use Drones to Slash
Costs
Maersk Tankers, part of Danish Maersk Group, has
resorted to using drones to cut costs for deliveries at sea
and hascompleted the ﬁrst test drone delivery of urgent
parcels to a vessel at seanear Kalundborg in Denmark.With
the ﬁrst delivery completed in late January, further tests
will now follow before the new drones can become a part of
the company's supply chain. The savings would be achieved
as time and costs for urgent parcels delivery to vessels and
vessel inspections would be reduced as the company would
not need barges any more.

Panama Canal hosts open forum to discuss future
services of expanded waterway
Source:Port News
8th March 2016

Interview: Investors Bearish as Appetite for Risk
Drops
With theshipping industry embarking on yet another
tough year and owners rushing to preserve their ﬁnancial
stability which had been severely hit by the industry slump
and overcapacity, the topic of ﬁnance is given a central role.

The Panama Canal Authority (ACP) hosted an Open
Forum, giving shipping line representatives and steamship
agents the opportunity to discuss the Panama Canal's
services once the expanded waterway begins operations.
The Forum, titled "Exchange of Perspectives and
Innovative Ideas to Improve Services for Future
Challenges," included discussions about how the Canal can
contribute to the development of Panama's logistics hub,
among other topics.Executive Vice President of Operations
Esteban G. Saenz then presented an update on the Panama
Canal Expansion's progress, which is currently more than
96 percent complete. He discussed the many ongoing Canal
initiatives taking place in order to prepare to safely and
efﬁciently transit through the expanded waterway, such as
continued training, transits without the use of locomotives
in the existing locks and operating procedures for the safe
transit of LNG vessels.

Breaking: Four Tanker Crew Kidnapped off
Nigeria
At least four crew members were kidnapped by pirates
on March 5 when a group of armed pirates hijacked a
chemical tanker underway some 32nm South West of
Bonny Island, Nigeria. The crew raised the alarm and nonessential crew members retreated to the citadel.
Clarksons: Bulker Owners Scrapping Away in Q1
The ﬁrst 3 months of 2016 are shaping up to be the
biggest quarter on record for bulk carrier demolition as
owners ﬁght to restore balance in supply-demand capacity,
data from Clarksons Research shows.

Sailor Dies In Fire Onboard Aircraft Carrier INS
Viraat

Wärtsilä Finds Faults in Marine Engine Fuel Tests
Following its recent inspection of test processes,
Finnish engineering company Wärtsilä Corporation
saidthat the probe revealed some defectsin certain fuel
consumption measurement tests conducted for marine
engines in Wärtsilä Delivery Centre Trieste in Italy. Based
on the current analysis, the deviations have been caused by
a "limited number of personnel, who have clearly acted
against work instructions and our code of conduct by
inﬂuencing the test results," Wärtsilä said.

Source:NDTV
8th March 2016

Sunday afternoon, when the aircraft carrier was on a
routine deployment to Goa, a ﬁre broke out in one of its
boiler rooms after leakage of steam. While the ﬁre was
quickly brought under control, four sailors present there
were injured after inhaling smoke, said an ofﬁcial
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